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f btu) Vnink, an eight-pi:sr-old boy liv-
ing a few miles from Birmingham, Ala.,
Was fatally bitten by • ruttleatieke
which he was trying to secure for • pet.
A. M. Mat& cad Buck Hazelwood
were run demi by a towboat in the
river opposite EvainivUle, Ind., while
they ware asleep Iii a skiff. Ibizeivomel
was drowned before ieslatance could
roach him.
Mina Mary Urban, a young and pretty
f liltwiou hail boon euiployed as •El;
*AI Olnalneatl. 0., took a fatal
.: of parte green beanie* Mee was too
pretty to work anti her beauty was
not sullicielitly appreciated.
Myriatia ot grasshoppers have ap-
peared in many parts ot southern Indi-
ana anti are devouring all vegetation is
they go. They destroy meadows Bret,
then the Ming.. of trees land next corn,
oats ami garden vegetables. Thousands
of acres of meadows have been devas-
tated by them.
There ia great excitement In Sun-
eombe county, Ninth Carlini, over •
plague of mad dogs. In liominy Town-
ship alone there are thought to be twen-
ty of the mad brutes at large. Hun-
&edit of cows, sheep and hogs have been
bitten end the itinahltants are afraid to
venture out, doors even in daylight.
Monday night, at the gas-Inatratein-
Danville, a general rove took place
einung a lot of la:grove who were en-
gaged In the feittive genie of crape, in
whiehlecieria Harris was disemboweled
with a razor. Harris charges Nathan
Stowe with the cutting, which Stone
..




















••••• itisfa. tem eunitnared.
CHERRY ST.
X:0 • 9
the backbone around the body, cutthi.g
Harriet almost lit two.
Tuesday night George Stevenson
Riled himself with bad whisky and,
drawing a kuite, started up Second
street, Danville, putting to Hight every
hisly in isis ney. Bunning upon Win.
II Woos, sit I ioffouaive middle-aged
man, ht ceutinenced cutting him, anti
tee woe. toed mute fifteen ugly-
lotiliug votive hail been made. :Pe-
Vela1011h is jail, charged with euttieg
to kill.
A pai ty oT  term, consisting of a
boy, .litteseete, Nightly, Post-
master Cleo. Walters amid Toni Harlem
!,
of Poetry-1(01e, Ind., made a 
illecovery
itear that phice yesteelsy 
which has
placed them auddenly in poseeiesion of
$8,000 in gold. In an old unfrequented
wood they observed an old half disclosted
rusty can at the roots of a 1114'10111g
Is a spirit of kilecuriosity they knocked
(dr the lid, and to their he eaten-
lehment it wait ia.muttuijelHleil with
geld and silver coin aggregating nearly
118,000. No ex planatimi 4.1 the treasure
ia known
The circuit court of Frankliu 
comity
edit begin-its June term Monday.
 - The
most important essefto the 
public before
this court will be that ol the 
Common-
wealtii-vr. J. W. late, late stone bee
s-
urer, and lois sureties. The petition fli
ed
by Attorney-Unneral Hardin anti 
Judge
Thaws H. Mites on each of the 
bonds,
viz: Pert 1881, Issie anti lees, itati 
al-
ready bees publatheil, amid the Matentent
made that hecau-e ot the tion-reehlen
ce
ot the M ageing' heirs, stitedea on, the
hotels, the ease could not be brought to
trial until the 'text (rather term of the
court. It is probably becaitee of 
this
that the defentianto have not yet fli
ed
'their answer. What will be done In re-
gard to • criminal suit against Mr. Tate
cannot 3 et be told. It will yetis 
with
Viet' wealth A dente). 'John 
Gaunt to
tu before the grand jury and 
protaire an
indieloasua. which ills believed can 
°illy
be load* a tray toll' for embezzl
ement.
toitililetitly believed here now that
Mr. Tate is isa Australia. A gentlem
an
came here net long ago I  the south-
ern portion of the state who talked with
a friend who knew Mr. Tate quite well,
and saw hint get aboard a Pacific ship.
This watt after% arils coidirmed by ba
r-
ber ooa1sihis.
From the best informition that can be
obtained eastern Kentucky Is now on
. the yerge of_ another factional was. T
he
trouble now brewing comes from the
Frencioliversole ft:tit!, which has been
so long waged in l'erry county, Ken-
Pithy, and finally resulting not
 long
OMNI to the death of J. 1'. Eversole. 
A
large reward by the state for the appre-
hension of the slayer of Evereole, an
d
*shout three or four weeks ago B. F.
French, the leader of the French faction,
was .arrested by Braek Combo, sherifr of
Breathitt county: on the charge of kill-
ing .11versidlet Circuit court bad just
-adjourned at Hazard,- yerry 
county,
hut Sheriff Combs; failed to produce
Ii
the threats of the Everpole faction, 
who
had sworn vengeance both against
French, wiles they believe to hav
e
killed their leader, owl against obelifl
voinha, who they say Is in sympathy
with French and has refuse 1 to bring
him to Hazard' for trial. Combs no
w
holds French at Jackson. Circuit court
convenes there soon, and the Evereo
le
piny are preparing to make a deecent
liven His place for the purpose of se-
curing Fresich, R1111 In the meantime his
t needs are preparing to resist any ouch
attenipt. Should they COIlle ill eeinfilet
ih 're will be venous trouble.
_
Electric Bitters.
THE HEAD STEWieRren MUNI/J.
What It Tahoe to twillsfy lb. A penaltes
of Doran iitemisaship Posseomers.
-There came in over that gengplank
last year,- said Die t 4 011e of the
popular big traiteatlantic ettautuships the
tither day. '4,6411 sheep. 2,474 toren.1.800
Iambs. 1.2:10 ducks, 2.200 turkeys. 2.000
getwe and • girls' many litutdred calves.
Mule."
•• Wivat del you do with thern-throw
them overtone' f"
-Ate ails." was the reply. "My Ian-
gutige la • little figurative perhaps, but
come and kink at my hooks and be con-
vineeti I tell _you people who 'go down
to the sea in ships, or those of tImin -at
Ivied Who travel by the big transatlantic
Wiens accept with complacency and ma a
nfauer tsf canoe hut Tvfl fiCIIIT1114, oqh-
veniences and luxuries found on board
from day to day, and fail to grasp :in
most cares, the .ottent of the advenoe
whit-1 has beit.11 made in the last twenty-
live years in catering to their wants, as
well iia overlook the intricate machinery
ai neviired to he constantly anti
lit motion for the maintenance of
°tiler met regulanty. They have little
idea of the eateries' and -variety of the
*torn.' elects/miry for the ship hereelf and
her crew, and also of iliac more varied
and fluite as aistealialandp big supply of
fisie &ash. fowl. vegetables. fruit Mad
liquor. MAC considered indisperwattie for
the eroed of itiewesigers the good ship
carries, ii hose heeds:dile sea *welkin Sr.
at once the totite.ho joy and the stow-
oird'a deeloir.
"'rivet Nati pence-ado° of slaughtered
aninirde I picturesl to° you, did not really
vette &heard in the Scab --that Is torry
mean nor all at once. but we
coueumesi here over 2.000.000 pounds of
Ineat in the Let 'twelve months, which
represents. us you will KV by looking at
thew columns. the her of Cart.11sseell
mentexted. Meat us the chief item. of
comae. but non thee not live by 'neat
alone, anti last admi our passerigere ate a
ton of mustard. three-quarters of a ton










_MI is ri.111 
welt
bow n RA.Me rimier tato need no
special mention. All who have meal
Electric Hitters sing the seine song 
of
Praise -A purer medicine does 
not
exist and huh. guaranteed to do all that
Is cialtueti. Electric Bitters will cure
all disearies of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Belle, Salt Rheu
m
Ind other affections cooed by i
mpure
blood.-Will drive Malaria from 
the
system and prevent as well as cure a
ll
Malarial fevers.-For cute of Head
ache,
S onstipation and Indigestion try Electric
letters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refuniled.-PrIee 50 eta. 
and
$1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner's',
Ott qinosay._
isj it.,,,, 1.4 Øouratuot,t 000 tons of puma-
lies, more than 511,000 loaves of bread
and twenty tons .4 Neatest.
"There are site neceaeuries of life. now
for the luitiree -they make a pretty
good silos mg, too Look here: 3.000
jar) Tame et- rat k nide- a alozio tont; of
marmalade the hitter taste .4 wartime-
lade is nevir mi a ill IL4 011
r.s.overy Dien seitalek /Wee enty tens
tateite. 1'1111'111,1S. etc.: (bou-
t:wide eV crates 01 grapes, petaches,
taangee, letimans and elite free'
fruits. 'I lutt's a pretty geed Ilet of solide.
isan't it! Everybuly eats, of taturse.
hile everylody doesn't drink or smoke,
this drinitent keep up their eel' of the
1.ilatice sheet fairli e ell See tins.
"Iak teat they drank 1:1,900 quarts
C the mune of claret and
oilier ighl lute. 175,000 bottles min-
eral s uteis. aa.000 teethe of spirits. mid
the thumping tidal of half a million toe
the of ale, beet and teeter. While all
ties I. gtislg ig la II. 75.000 cigare anti
7i•1,415 me are piing up. !seeder
e to tie lien bring with them.
We ale' cone.nie Mout 74.000 pounds of
thee mg eiviece, of which the crew anal
the ettera,a. iiss. the gTetiter part. Then
here is a 1.4ese founds tea, and 73,000
'sonde (Nate... with no end of condensed
milk and airiest a13i0,o00 prowl* of sugar
hi sweeten it. Freuli 5kb hi 'Jennie war-
den.* in haalot, and mon! Hum dine-
quarter's of it susilliom, of eggi, ceelsed iii
every cenceivitlee style. round tie" list out
in a satiefactory tieumer and give you
is. tint' i.14-a .1 the duties anti notensibill-
ties cf the betel slit and of a ship like
tibia." --New or
Dos* 'training for antiogmlIng.
On the Belgian frontier smuggling
with the aid of waine.1 dogs Is said te be
a flourishing totalities. Comm. jevielry
and laves constitute the Vail.... The ant
nude newlye a special tot ig for their
pretension. Tb.practios cautious in
traveling from one piece in Belgium to
Steelier us France sod vice versa, avoid-
ing tlw high reads and the revenue men.
The latter they are taught by bitter ex-
'treacles to avoid. fur the mouggient who
trine them keep a good supply of uni-
forms of revenue officers Oil hand. There
uniforrue are donned by confederates
whom the dregs have never seen, and
thew fellows beat and atone the dogs un-
mercifully. The result is that the dogs
run whenever they see • genuine Aker.
When the dog is started off on his jour-
ney with hie load the smoggier seta out
for the Mato place, but he takm the di-
rect route, or travels boldly by rail, car-
ing. of course. nothing for any Mapco-
don of his baggaaa
There wise IL (litmus dog of this kind
in Maui s.tige. lie made the fortune of
his ill:oder by carry lug laces meow the
French (twiner. Ilia natured color was
white, but he ware all sorts of disgideee
Ekenet I nue lie won black.itoinetlin.e brown
arid sometime-a he waft a mighty thick,
shaggy fellow. Ile was called Cute
(Maim). aud lie was well werthe 
Of the
name. A price ens put upon his head,
mei all male of traps end aniteniesdell
were prepared for him. It is said that
once he eremite' the frontier disguised as
nut innorent sheepdog. travtailing eith a
Bork of -.7:likep. His death was quite
tragic. Cute died in harness like a hero.
Ile was chord by the revenue racers
art4 repeatedly -fired upon. In swim-
ming 'serum the Fescaut he was mortally
wounded; Out he managed to reach the
odor°, wherarje died. LAC.W valued at
13,000 frame's were found in his reverie'
I.le overcoat. -Itome Journal.
Superstitions of the Pueblo'.
The Putabloe--coninittrily called In-
ditties, list reallv ileteetelants of the an-
cient Aztecs- -have tanneries eupersti-
times. The eagle is a sacred bird with
them-the winged throne of tlitir
per..r get!. Meideztitna. fur whose prow.
issi second advent they still praWntly
wait. lit any. of the Pueblo cities you
will find hiss' great dark eagles, either
tethered uptei the leelselops lir penned in
little corrals cedar. 11110 religiously
tended. The Pueblo 'Hinter &wept has
marveletts hick, if he carnets with him a
tiny steno image of a coyote eith a tiny
arrowhead lashed to its akin. Though
nominally convenes' to l'atholicieni. the
l'uelihe arts still secret but artieot tire
orsitipteir. Thematic taw, as sacred to
them, and you will thud ite ev mitotic "roils
at their reek sculptures and till their
quaint silver jeweiry.-New Mexico Cor,
Clkett.-Lkaneerat.
Cloee Ylgurtem, In a liseht Cose.
Of the many scheme.' which were
tilts' itleard IN! V4,1111116,1* ti add a trill°
to leer speed in the niternal axial races one
comes to tuIlic notice now and then
. In
a convene-aeon the other any ab
out Use
influence of "windage" on a
14 asal t /en. Paine droppet1 a hint which
a towed how line things were worked up
-on-41u, Vidullteer,__ It appears that during
the Thistle ruces all the reef points were
taken out of the' Volituttler's mainsail to
get tid of dos rebistarice which they
would cause. Then, to make the surface
of the caucus as perfect as possible, the
holes ii here the reef points had been were
plugged with tiOup.-Bosron
Miss A leott to Toting Anthers.
}lath ItIllst it tilt in his own way, and
the only drill needed is to keep writin
g
and profit by criticiten. Mind grammar
,
smiling and punctuation. use short
Awde and expired as briefly as you can
your mottling. Young people use too
many adjectives and try to ''write line."
igest, simplest worde are beet,
and no foreign ories-ir it can se e
Write and print if you can; if not, still
write and improve as you go on. Bea
d
the hest Woke and they will im
prove
your style. See and hear good speakers
anti wise peceile..and learn of them.-
From a Private Letter in St. Nicholas.
Literary Notes.
George Kennan's Siberian paper In
July Century will be called -
"The
Steppes of the trillion." anti it will i
n-
clude an account of a long title in 
an
out-of-the-way part of Siberia, among
the 'Orgies and the_Tertars.
-
In The American Magezin
e for July,
Wilfred Patterson will have a
n article
deocriptive of the Art Collection of 
Mr.
eelleetion Is one of Hie very emelt of the
odentrii Frolic!' school, and the article
will be proluarly illuatrated from 
Om-
tegruphs of the leading pictures, in
-
cluding hielaionier'e eelehrated "
IS11"
and Alms Tailenia'a "Sappho."
The Hid asishlosed faired Mao.
Thht Is the day wIten the "hired man"
who is engaged to work on a farm for
the acissoli reports for duty, provided, of
comae, that there is somewhere a farm
on -which such a relic of a bygone ago as
the hired inan hi to be found this year.
Wing sun institution he used to be In the
day if when wo were young! A thorough-
hre.1 Yankee; not a drop of imported
l.keel in his veins; strong and tithe, and
active mid tireless-intelligent, fairly
well edticated. *killed in its leisiliers, and
as a rule imitiatreete beyond the belief
of this ittat lour gerwration. From the
time he demo las ax into the woodpile
in the doer yard on the 1.t of April until
the close of the Heaton, after harreating.
he expected to work, and he did work,
not from sun to hen, but from dawn to
darkness, aria then dill the milking and
fed the pigs afterward. Ilea day was
fourteen. fifteen. etell sixteen hours long.
and it never occurred tO hint that it
should be *Fleeter.-
Ile war no specialist IIe could do
anything. Ile was smart with a scythe,
handy With ma 1141% CtIlT Willi a cradle,
argt 'expetienced with an art. Ile knew
how grain and grow seed were ra
/limed to the acre, when grate was fit to
tut, and it hen it was hayed enough to
-go in," arid he did not Heed to be told
when to atop turnip seed in the corn
livid or how to tot Carll In the shock. Ile
could Mehl utake,citier. shingle the
burn. make a hay nick or doctor a bick
les. It was sate to lent e I  to work
alone. Aria he got for his services $10,
12. pessibly $13 a month for eight
inlander. anti saved threo-fourths of it.
Mt, when lie bad worked eight or ten
beasions and accitmulattaLLfew laindred
Adler*. he pfv)haldy ritairlizid the -tared-
girl." who had- beets at 'Yak fOriittuitar
a week arid saved half 'of that, bought a
farm, got out of debt little by little, edu-
cated ilia children and sent them to that
city to peach or practice law, or work
es the atore or shop, while he stayed ou
the old heinettead. -Manchester Mirror.
Did leg ever.
w. II. M. of 
Haltimete,
MIL, says: I have been In the pra
ctlee
of mediellie for over eight
een years, but
never have I seen the rapist of 
Hodges,
Sarasparilla. It has worked miracles
heie In curing Rheumatism and
 Scrofula
Ilavealmoat come to the eottelnalon that
I cannot practice without 
le" Sold by
all druggist.
• Cltlesine of Deena.
The eu life of Berlin is not spec-
tacularly imp mitt!, MS it is in Paris and
London. The citizens arc, a ith the ex-
cepttet of the otticera. tbe %lest dressed
men in Europe. They are aptly described
by the word elouclay. The neckties are
dim and drawn with execrable taete, and
the clothes are buggy, ill fitting and
dingy. That is the more remarkable be-
cause the officers of the Gentian army
are the lettairet dandies of the clvilizeal
world. Mel the creek tailors of LatIllUa
end pests are nearly all Germans. In
his native city thetlertnan waste bigamist 
rough hoots. and garmenta 'believable for
their - clumsiness. lie lounges about
theatres. inusic halls and cafes, with his
hats& hi his lockets atel his heath hang-
ing forwankseontent to drink beer and
talk-anti it is when ho talks that the
charm begins. It Is aidonishing to a
traveler who has grown accustomed to
the solemn, ettipitl and conventional talk
of the English or the constant anti unre-
liensd iiie.wooitheitese of the French to
bear a party of Berlin men in a discus-
sion. _They aro the beet talkers in the
exhibit of absolute anti iaried knowledge
in the world.--Illakely IlalEs Berlin
Letter.
Deareselas rielinital Atmosphere.
In some households tho a ind is always
5'in the east." and nowt) quite knows the
reason. The causes, patiently traced,
usually center In someone Inember. Ile
may not have what is usually meant by
••it toil temper." and may go on, day
after day, giving others little cause for
active complaint against him. And yet
his personal atmosphere is so depressing
Eliot the constitutionally sober are made
melancholy by his presence, and the
light !warted find theneelves deep in the
ues. "I don't see as lo eyes I bed/ -com-
plains) of nly mananr.” once said a most
estimable gentleman; "I'm sure I don't
easily loose my temper, and I never say
disagreeable thing/L.:le **A h, but you
always look as if you were thinking them,
and that's worse," answered a candid
friend. Repressed criticism is, indeed,
sometimes harder to bear than a frankly
'mere.' complaint-Exchange-
The Illinois board of health has sent
notices to all the railroad companies Cen-
tering in Chicago directing them to at
once put their stations and grounds in
good sanitary condition. This is done in
connection with the drafts being made by
the board to prevent the appearance of
cholera and other epidemic duteaers in
Illinois this year. -New Orleans 'runes-
I leinticrat.
The Prefesslosial Wier*
kTLe task ef a man who tit compelled to
get up a certain amount a pointed humor
daily is mute laborious than that of a
hod carriee. . It is something like it, too.
Ile jubtcarries stuff to the level of the
uverage comprehension, and having de
',ceded it before. the person to gut the
issielit of it. gom after more. How does
the Isuntoriet work! Well, it depends
largely upon his tempimuneite 111J14.1
greater or Ws' fitness for his ape-inky.
Some inen, although they may have fair
ability in some lines of writing, are slow
to originate a huntoroua ides, notwith-
Sanding that they can appreciate it in
others. To such, the writing of• humof-
otis or article Is ecamehlng to
be driveled. It would be a violation of
newspaper ethics for • professional writer
to dechite to gel up an article on any
subject or from any standpoine Given
a theme and told to treat it humorously,
Hue meet sedate' member of • Dewspaper
Mat? will attack it without hesitation,
and. In hie own time, will do the work
well, pet-hate um well as the moan, whose
specialty is hunter.
But. eh, the tuber of the sediale man!
How each queer Nina* every epigram-
inutic sentence and every odd expression
will wring soul and make brain
throb! Fun! Tell hint that he Might toco.: hi. own fun, and he will labily
brain j on with the office poker. Ask the
regular paragrapher whether he enjoys
his work, and lie a-ill think you a fool.
He does it becamue it is his work, but this
terrible wrestle he liar with the Engliris
language every day to -evoke theme
atesious witticisms of his, no one knows
but hinurelf. To the young man who
thieks of going into newtipaper work as
a funny man, there is only one word of
ad% ice to be given, anal that, by the way,
was used by the itiou dismal humorist of
the prebent century, LOIllitue
••1./011*(1"-l'itteburg
Ilsrdlowie of Arnerleoa Hell Breeds.
The experience of 'the tescitem of the
Lincoln inetltution confirms the views,
here exproweti, that the mixed Intliattle
more exempt froui pulmonary disenee
than the pure Indian; and, further, that
If the fernier are attacked by dieease,
they „offer greater constitutional resist-
ance to it than the latter. This view Iii
aLso corifinatial he the large exiwrierwe
of tato. If. II. 14att. superintendent .4
the Carlisle Indian witted, who may i ill
Ill• report: "Our experience is that
the mixed til.sids rest,I ilbsee.e and death
born oultrienary treublee better Hum the
hill bloods; aria our hest heulth condi-
t hos are lound arming thyme we send out
into familitl-due, I think, very largely
to the regular eccupation • and varied
diet.".
Similar views have been esteemed by
other's who have resided among the
mixed or half breed ranee in the north-
western part of Canada. These peoph•
are said to he strong, and !warty, long
liveti, anti Hot subject to &wake, so long
as they reiniiin in their native climate.
They regard theltlettVen WI the equal of
the whites, nett tetilt in a patronizing
way on the Indian. Their fondue are
liatually very large, and the female' sex is
:aid to Is. very leutilsome, (quite re-
cutely I luta ocetieieti to investigate the
queetion e !tether pulmonary es oeutep.-
non tends tottexterriminte tlw
ana I then found that nearly all
thew Italian agencies which allow the
lowest consuruptien rate are precisely
thee. which are blown in the table if
this paper to contain the largest number
of untied bloods.-Tlionuul .1. Maya, M.
0.„ in Popular Science Monthly. ,
Host lleasiltleei Herta( 614 gh.
ariat eur_eicuaut who aril*
at suit call with snore or less reluctai
t.rprentigneice, hoe- ninny aro free from
att g licatlache? Not a large-propor-
tion. to fur zie I have observed. It Is
probable that a nutjority acquire their
loin frost' wrong vesture during ideep. I
have asked many how they lie in bed; I
tind generally they rest upon the Ride,
e lilt legs (hue ti up awl chin upon the
chest-- lolled tip like a chicken in itit
egg Ault. Stow few sleep upon that
1st-k, two-prone, and several with
rut arm stretchtei tip beneath the lwatl;
but the usual posture is, I think, as first
betted.
Now, in this shape, the human body
describee an are 114 a circle, with 1.100.1
and air teseels constricted by lefeStire oit.
tile of the nrc, anti their caliber
lienailey_dinainishiaL Jugular teifia,
turtle% exhausted blond from the brain,
fleet rite flow of their contents Interfen41
with, and it condition csf liabetilbe pongee-
the) hi set up. Lungs ctunpreinett by
weight of bead anti curvature of trunk,
expand lest tortially. and their work is
badly dem. Tlwrefore It takes an hour
or more in the tuenting, with bath and
toilet, to set wheels going that should
never have been checked, and to get ria
of the headtbelie. Try this way once:
When fairly in bed, lights out, aiel ready
for skep, throw the head well back, upon
a pillow of medium height, cheet for-
ward, mine by the. aide and legs extended.
Fight it out u few l i l itudwand sitcp wilr
come-this time -without ihetuatebe in




About 500 years ago there was is eche
Mated pundit of Nutty'', who 'sat par-
ticularly fond of country spinet, and
used to take about a quart of It every day
Pt-i lilt' suspecting him of this weak:tem
watched Mut. One evenatg. when he
was returning from his vesper prayer's at
the riverside. lie etas seen to collie out on
the sly Intuit a grog shop, with his water
pot full of aniseed arrack, anti he was
taxed ty the crowd ear conduct so dis-
reputable in a Brahmin of his leanil
anti sanctity, tie dented' the charge,
placed the vessel before his accuser, when
lod it appeared to contain- milk. A
miracle! a miracle! cried the enned, and
the pundit, instead of being degratled.
WAS canonized; the fact being that the
wily toper knew well that aniseed liquor,
mixed with a little water, becomes
milky, and he haul prepared it accortl-
ingly.-Iteport of British CA' „I' minis:ion.
Daughter or Doggie?
Warms (severely)--Marie. didn't I
bead you make use of the expression 'you
little brat' in the iiutsery just now/
MarM (a Freneli bontw)-Yees, ma-
dame. but Mees Flortie do %vexes me RCA
Fiats-CM (kall severely)-011, I thought
you were 'peaking to Picks. tketd ML-s
eirssie to site at wee. -The Epoch.
The Dudes know it.
(1r it they don't they- should know
(lint }Wiwi no -Amt. Lininient cured Big
Head in imilea for W. K. !Burt, of
.elalesville, Ky. .1. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Statkei, Tenn., (aired his hogs of
blind staggers wIth it. In fact this
King of Linimente la invaluable for man
and beard, anti no family should be with
out It. Sold by all druggists.
Four companies of re.gre soldiers have
been sent to Arizona and New Mexko
In andespation of Indian troubles,
qt.
lassuoisle.
Head the following: Mr. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Wale
down with Abscess of Lungs, and frientht
aml physicians pronouneed me an in-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, am now on my third bottle,
snit able to oversee the work on my
farm. It is the flneet medicine ever
made."
.1 eitse M iddlewart, Deeatii r, Ohio, says.
"Hail it not been for Dr. King's New
Diecovery for Consumption- I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now In best of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
A STORM BREWING
assett & Co
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New goods. arriving daily. Our eas
tern -1
a buyer has made arrangements w
ith leading
11, the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
i i manufacturers to keep us suppl
ied with all 1,1
il will sell at the lowest prices, for
 cash Hay-
ing very light expenses and buying for 
three 1
ii
h i large clothing houses, we are ena
bled to tit
l




ilt Fine Clothing Made to Order 11fiI]
Ai and guaranteed to fit, or no sale
 Corn - and
Ili see us at our
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE•







One Sao two-hone sprit* w
manufactured and guarantee.' rat
class by C. W. Ducker, Itupkineriles.
by , value. UN.
tee improved tem Drawee n_maillits-
ger seines Meralink with wo
meats
!hie "White" Seeing Machine, illasot
make, four drawn's. all attaeamisalle,
sold Sail WSIPTintee by C K. Warn, Bop-
ein.viile, Ky., value
An elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau and 'wash-iitand, sold by Thomp-
son A to Rep:whim, Hoek inevi.le, canton
exhibition at Shear store, value
A handeome steun- w Indiag gold watch,
or lady, aloe 
tine share stack ha the Oweasboro
Jocley Club, value 
,o
A --uate epring-Toofft_AnIty Harrow and
CultiViaor," die ben oombined implesiesed IS
use, taltie 45 SS
A flne breech -loader shot.gua, value- N OS
A first-class, *tendert silver watt*,
stem-wind, for rtentleni au, sold sad war-
ranted by L. hauebet,
Tenn., value  IS SO
A good family reeking stays, with tell
set of vessels, coal or wood., value  10 OR
Suit Of Clotho' tla
Ono LoCell Washing Meenise, with
beach and wringer, value  IS IIII
A copy et 'C.D.'. McNally Co:Ns Iasi 
nee, Alto,, of the tCoebCtilattext St 11110
one Missouri steam Washing Matilda%
f slue.  IS N.
Dr) teed, IOW
Drugs IN
lloeth's Manuel of Domestic Medleilie,
price
Home Library Cyclopedia 
Elegant Large Album ... .
A Patent Ituggy-ehaft







D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
_HAVE THE 
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains 
a large and elegant assortmen
t of
Decker Bros., Haines Ms., Stein & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Tksotai.
Every subscriberto the Weer ty New Ian
tot-one year, at il.00, gets our tieket. See
scribers to the Tat. ItIll.r, at $2.00 a year,
get two tickets, or for six months, 41.00, one
ticket. 4(5 p•ra St.opped When Subiscription




3Ntli Year Spring Terns Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS




Set Esc Moral, and Physical.
at: ah,iimoinsignicitiLutio-oniArLIrcie,..l ibliatbeaam. catrimao.
el.! Arithmetic. and Rook -keeping.
5. Noun • L COC11111-iltegigneil, especially,
for the instruction of these who expert tete.=
-Theory and Practice of Teaching, N
Methods, tirade.' Schools, Scheel tvoverultioak
Munsenienia Teacher's institutes, eta.
e. AAAAAAA •I1D PRIMARY l'Ill1INUal-
Iteadlla 
etc.
spelling, Writing, hiempaphy, Antis-ue
:. !trete and Any.
8ins*, DeeTwlo 
5.!
sintion, Recitation mid Debating.
 SociZT1111-Emav Rem! -
V. patty Reading and Writing exorcism for
pupil. in All Departments.
IN WORK the College challeages comparison
with any 'other eret-elaia college or meow
Monthly Reports sent to parents and guard iane
Roth sexes Silinitteil to the Study hall and
Recitation 'looms. Young ladies board with
the President in college budding, Toting 'ten -
tlemea in private farnilleS, pima. entering
school on the 1st of January. IRAS, and reinal n-
ice until the close of the emotion in Jose. sill
roe,' ee one imenith's tuition free. 'ranee IS o
Ite•T g. For further ',articular.. catalogues,
Etc. address JAMBS Z. /WORE ,
President.
Prof. N. 11.. Li ',ICON N. V. P.,
A. J. DAMNS:1i ConOet Cadet.,
Moto., YR. Waltwin I 4. awl Arlington Piano Co. Pianos. 
W. L. DOUGLAS
They have not only the largest and finest assortmen
t that can be found
but sell at lower prices fo
r the same quality of instru
ments than
any other piano house in the 
United States
D. H. Baldwin itc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 31011Egriamr 10PRA:311-AlMel,, Als
o a
number of Pianos taken in e
xchange at bargains
em phis Store. 528 2nd fleet. Nashville Store 218
 Church Oft**
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLLIEN.
The nay flee salt 01 Seelliillet Shoe In th•
world IMMO without larks or 0•11. A. stylish
and durable as those meting It or Is. and hair •
inc no tacks or nails to wear the Moakley/ or
ha_rt the feet, maitre them as t'oateslliis lied
well-lining as a hand -sewed shed. I.ylembe
hen. None 'resolve. nalem .tap e4
••W L. hoilgla• uno,,
W. I.. DOI 4711.Asi 4 MHO lb=
i•ai sod only hand 'ewe. welt
eq ale met. shore mot Is g pea lag
11. L. INC a) LAS OIL 110111111001 is us-
equalled for heavy weer
W. L. timovara.an CI 11111011 is went by
all hey% and is the best Sea00i &OS al MO
world.
All the stows goods are made In
Bun* and Lase, lied if *et mold by mes=
write W. L. 111101110LAIL Nirepeassegi,,
Naos.
11.1Prankel Sens,







THE 181-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
eremites:. ha
IOW Ere Printing ae
J Publishing e•
-
MICK, 1211/11.ST TUSIDAY, 
THCIUID*11
AND illATCSDAY.
THURSDAY JUNK 21, Ma.
WHO WILL IT BE?
LESS SNOCTIM4( RUT MORE
 WORK
FOR BLAINE.
ludleatleas ef a Bradlee k I 
West Ike
Eleurentise Mosaic is Notulue
leti.
Cutcreeo, ILL., Jess: Vele 10 
it. in -
Precisely at 12 :31 the gesT:f 
t Inge-
Man Juries, chairman 44 te
e national
- - - _ _ _ 
committee, rounded sharply 
upon the
RATIORAL DEMOCRATIC 
TICKET. mahogany desk, and 
the Republivan
convention of IsSii was formally 
opened.
"T'tre bum tie cutiverration ceased
throughout the vast auditorium 
and the
buzz of expectation gave plac
e to an Im-
pressive silence, as the cliair
uran intro-




Of 5510. of Chicago, wh
o opened the proceedings
a Rh prayer. Chats Mein Jon
es then in-
roe ramonasel,
• ORO V ER CLEV ELAN 
If,






what grudge the Louisville 
Counnerciel
has against Hoplinstrillet 
it is the
etestotie of that paper whn
eever a dis-
patch is iteut from this pla
ce relative to
trouble of any kind in 
this count',
thought it may occur away 
out on the
borders, or perhaps over the 
Hue In an-
other county, to put 
sensational head-.
lines over tejie article, 
stating tied the
trouble occurred in this 
city. On one
occasion not kttiet since a r
eport was sent
(ruin here of-a mob sh
ooting into wine
box ears, near Primwtou, 
,at a lot of ne-
giitibir had been insulting 
hely_  pees-
ere, and the Commercial
 In startling
headlines referred to the ac
e as being
committed by Hopkinseilie 
people.
Its issue of June leth is 
a report of a
shooting which occurred in
 the south-
western part tut the com
ity, over tee




over the article. Just su
ch as this me
curs very frequently. Wh
at object the
Commercial has in printing t
here nes-
lesding and damaging 
headliner. the
New KRA doeaajot know. -in
 the body
of these articles the place 
of the occur-
rence is always given, soit 
cannot bete-
norance on the part of the ••
head.
ter ;" and in addition to this 
its corre-
spondent here &Nays e titre 
ouitehle
heads for these articles, but t
hey are in-
varaibly changed by the Comm
ercial. A
paper which persists in 
followfug . a
course detritneval to a secti
on should
not be patronized by the peop
le of that
section, and the NHS' ERA believ
e.' the
people of this city would be j
uetiticel
Mrefusing to subscribe to a 'ete 
cep).
The press 01 the country are 
giving it
to the Garfield family becau
se of the
snobbish treatment received by p
ress re-
porters at the double wedding a
t Men-
tor. Admittance to the ce
remony or
even to view the decorations w
as re-
fused the newspaper men, and t
hie was
not caused by a desire for priv
acy for
Jas. R. Garfield prepared a 
half-col-
wine account of tbes wedaing -
forethe-
Associated Press. When it i -
remem-
bered that the tatuily is largely I
ndebted
to the press for their prteent 
affluent
poeition, it loots very uokinti, to 
ray
the least, that they should recei
ve such
treauneut. Tile. local press at 
Mentor
claim this‘s not the tirst time they 
have
had occasion to Comp:ant -6( !eel 
treat-
meat received at the hensieol Mrs 4
.:
field.
troduced J. S. Iliuneon  vi Nebr
aska as
The Nee Ewa would like to 
ke„,,,,.....gjet porary chairman o
f the conventiois.
Delegate thteurn of Kansas obje
cted to
the assumption on the part 
tut the na-
tional committee of the right to 
name
the temporery t Reiman, and a
sked if




an emphatic atfirotateve, tor
 which be
was vigorously applauded'. But 
Mr.
erabern eau. Dot to be subdued. -an
d in
the name of the Kali-its dil
egatien
chili-a to be responsible for the a
ction of
the 'rational committee in th
is matter,
mid regarded it 15.4 • -mistake. 
[Hissed.:
Ile desired the rtulk state. to-b
e called
in ureter theteelle Kalisss
might cast its you ter the Hon. 
William
Warner of Missouri.
No attentien was. paid to his 
demand,
however, and Mr. Ther.4etn homedis
telny
began his ea:tress,
'the ilrst evesioii of the conventi
on
would have been ;eventful but f
or a
dramatic seene .between Mahone 
and
Wise of V irg Mire and tht• appearanc
e of
Gen. Frearont and Treeicrick
As Thurston (emcee's:a his W
earies
ihirr of Michiseeepreteuted to the tem
-
porary chairMan, on behalf ol the Mich
-
igan :le legation, a g tvel made (row
 the
w of the tree wider ullich the 
repub-
Iii:an party t•rganiz--1 July te 1e54, i
n
the e irlage ot •1 a-. Michigan. 
Me
Herr stood uvee tee (-lee (entire elet
-
toren at he npole, 'a eh Ins back to the
audience. The hall Men th
e
Michigander4 ith neat turn °rex-
peeseion.
A delegate (nen A rlaneas moved that
the various perste. i,iue,l by the Sec re
-
eery oh the 
be en-t-ted
ctlivers the.tcwp.-ary organization.
Mr. MuOL VI k.theite arose and said :
/ heat t hi- lt t ;arm 1.,t1 ot the nat
al Committee to atat.-I as the telieiel re--
(1011 of the CON Nittiotat mlt a :.g
protiik:
ii Sluch tOi elialt11421.11 the
A 31 inecoote delegete said: el tij-
* and I though: It tiillyLiii Iii 5144)41
that the present chairman had been liii
eretegieettelebyetLe_cceseeit Lion." .
The kick against Mr. Teursteire
cheirmanellip tell thee Judge Alteuly ul
Dakota heRt obiainc.1 recoght that Slid
rot tal the convention that Dakota be al-
lowed ten votes instead of two, lie
spoke forcibly iii ter. .r of his &Melo!,
quoting the cases K Colorado
anti other teri-itlirie, ii tie p -l. Ile ,
sekee that the 4- onventioneel14wlfekette-
reren -rotrWto --erboke 44Ft, 41tto,Oil • 
The jury In the Banks-Littleton 
mur-
der care at Nashville faileetto ag
ree and
were discharged. The Nashville Demo
-
crat states that ten were tor a
cquittal
and two for imprisonment. As a 
gen-
eral thing the New ERA does not c
riti-
cise the action of • court or jury, bu
t in
this ease it feels constrained to may 
that
if the Democrat's report be true that ju
-
ry should be sent to the asy him as con
-
firmed idiots. How any man with 
one
grain of sense could make any thee: ou
t
of the case but murder in the firs
t de-
gree we cannot see- -•
Mr. John O'Brien Rust, editor of the
Hopkinsville New Kea, has of late ob-
tained considerable notoriety as a 
pub-
lic orator. lie will, on July 4th, at the
Mammoth Cave, deliver in address
-Bowling Green Denex.rat.
The New ERA cannot claim that hon-
or; Mr. Rust is connected with the
South Kentuckian
les - 
It is sincerely tV. Frilicipeerteila ei good
vote will be polled for Ellis at the pri-
mary election on July 7th. The Dem-
tiers-tee seediest.. _Ahmed have n good
endorsement with which to start in the
race.
'flte harmonious !rehire exhibitee by
the members of the Kenteelsy et-lega-
tion at Washington may be likeired un-
to that between two cats e iti their 
eel,:
tied together and thrown &ere., a c'othes
line.
Chairman Thu-reton•s open mg address
contained about as many lies . the
eiquare inch as anything we haveeect
been able to find.
I tie te eg ap ilian-chugi
infortnatioo that Henry M. etatiley, Ilie
African explorer, is dead sonic more.
Shermates Springfield s ill., sea his
Nashville effort would prove interesting
reading if placed side by side.
The California delegation svvrar by
all that is holy that Blaine will be nom-
inated.
Kansas Jack will be nominated tout
atm the first ballot will not be heard
hem.
- -
Fred Douglaren and his little bloody
shirt speech were applauded tattle echo.
__-felerehtsete_
mad systemiser shYtenerte --
Blame would be beaten in both New
York and Indiana.
Democratic party toward 1.akotes
The chairman itlinimiweil Wit the na-
tional entumittee hail recominelich that
D n vo a akota have te n 1% d . ingtol.
territory sex votes.
The rules of the last natio...al
.convention were ad- --tei as the
rules for tills cenvention.
lien. Winthrop of Kei, se- eilered a
resolution of sympathy • e ::t. Gen, rdl
:Meriden in tilt& tt as car-
ried by a tering vote and it ti ringing
cheers.
A petition was presehi. I to the cere
reunion asking- thset two lei teireti teekyle
of admission be given to tio teteiami of
the war.
Gen. hlCr,lt.ului offer, 1 vo aimmil-
u.ent that the tickets he. Le...tribe-eel
among the dal, rent states an I I. 11-Ili/Nee.
The Teem:talon was rulers, t :II the lit-
toral elltilaiittee iLli t: ;hat
'lie People of every Oates. Ther
e to but
one quality in the Democratic party,
and that ill fidelity to their friends. The
Democrat* have bare (*Maul to the men
'a how they have acknowledgel as good
as their tusetere. They weir faithful
-11te ears duriug Lilo way as far as
w as slit; Uri( ing thee ueu
M'ei* into e fisher. Tiwy were faith-
ful during the revonetruction period and
they alt' laititul tins to the solt,l south.
hope -Hie" Republican party %ill be
.qually as 11411111.11 LO its Itienda.” Mr.
lkalglass char,l. a liii iii, i;ppeal to the
party for protect.  to the negro voters
of the south iii their right to free suf-
frage. "Let the Woody shirt wave as
Wog as there it a spot upon it. The
putty that gives the right to suffrage ht
its constitution should have the power
tospreitect its weeihere in that right."
IT Melia r115-111 TIRED.
thiscouvetition Scii Still an citing the
report of the tonitnitteetiaeit front the
delegations, some of the stetev twit%
hegligent. Theee, acre vette for Inger-
:cull ciii Foraktr neither of allow those
to speak. The sever tary then reread
the list of pie cenrmieteeuteta. Then
fo I lu w ettek Mum* delay while 'et*
reciions in the list were beteg made.
As 3 o'clock approached awl it became
evident that the ,uit1clitIoll would ad-
mutt alter the eenipletion of Om true-
porary weenie:dim:, there e at a thin-
ning out in the galleries.
George R. Davis offered a resolution
that the rue oh states be. called tor the
presentation of eredetithele and notices
of conning be handed in to' (tie secretary,
prevent ire_reterred to
conunittee on credentials without
statement Of debate, , The motiou was
put and although the yeas seemed to
predominate, Clialemau 'fhterstem de-
clertai it hunt. There N ere verve:eons
ot ‘lisapproval and the question-Was pa
*gel,' mid this time oleerly carried.
The call of the atatea proceeded weari-
ly *Oil tile 4111illetlee began to dispense,
many ef the delegates imitating their
example. Atter a :umber of 
usotimee,
all of whleit meant the same thieg, am
id
thet uoteing, the eredentials %ere a
ll
liand,,1 it. "I'llv orkvoitioil luiptimed
It) meet at ii o'clock to-morrow.
The ci•nimittee on credentials anti
platlorm it seenion and wil
l
hardly before midnight. t Excite
d
vit.% tin SA :tit the result of their deliber-
:teems.
letAINI LEAD.
The si;u4titia remains unchanged to-
night as to the nominee. Each lea
ding
candidate has his ON ar tU oh entliti•iastie
sulToiters, and it certainly
0ill 1,37.1 and long 'natter to se
t-
tle, ill this condition of *tients a d
ead-
lock is eitite to result, andl can only h
e
hroke..1 teen sheer %air: .. . tees, or N ha
t
I. Iliote .11•1.1ell 
tO
Blame or _noun: death, lio! so this i- l
ea if
re Leek lior,e ut readies oisk'o lac
e
• ith sullies 31..1 eveti thi
to the breast ill W in. IV 4 itt-r
Tti, boon!, littiptri /e.t.a more
bo--,r-i-y-kita-tt 1..L.ute_alitee
I'M- it. Although mitt-hi
ii•-• 'a is Tomb. nook. work tin
s
iii tie. From all tie thiegalionc, Credit
I e tell to NZ:te- York, men, who it: :lit
er
hearts desire 1101Ilination, be
-
sought the l'acilk slope iklegatIon to
11136. hit- t,' nik1WiY it they It Lot 'a alit
nr.., be ii the :ittitinie- of lon•iirg a !Tint
-
Orr "tilt -not
• Ii it-to-take on_ the eeire,fet eel ee
spoolifel been. They leered that too
uflut' ii igi tat ion WOIlla d.sastrous;
that na., qucli warted,' might tonsild
ie
II,', tf..•:4;3101, %Idle the C.ilitcrtii.t de
:-
eg:itiott W ill MI Alma eo lull -u it
. tor-
Inerly,the (irk of winning the promise
s
ot totes gs,es oil every keit.. They ha
l
it. meeting till,. morning. It. Wild hard
work to decide what it wit; best to 
do.
the new combination that was talked e
t
*its Blaine and l'orter, and Ire in all sp-
veerances the Indianan:en Callliot agre
e
Ii either Gresham or Ilarrinon 1
“r
either tirst or second , place. Porter, 
it
is sleet, tomtit - retiree Indiatra
doubt. lle rail 400 Votes ahead of h
is
iti
Said an observer!: " lake the sit
ua-
tion for what it appears b. be on 
the
ttirfaue and 11 is a tight between, Blain
e
• :stierinan, with 1313111e a little ahe
ad
am) the steam not up, but while
 the
the tietiel'i he 
distributed hot'. are indog th h ine owlg the 
bosses
hits was a Llecided snub 1..r the local are in it. corner noniewhere ma
king
.arraugeni. ete lsetese•
lii 1 tie*' C.
should low that Cook N as yet in the
ring, George R. Davis firecel that the
chairman of the variolis d,hegations
send to the chair the name s It t1Wen e-
rne!' selected as their repre-ci,untl,‘ on
the different committees. It %vas purely
routine business, and Ott t he t all ter
states the committeemen were an-
Lynne-ed.
'Fit,' call (A the roll begun, but its the
ennvention did not apptove of the 4e-lay
le reading ear dispeused ith ana-tiav
states instructed to send up the i oint-
• A.SElkillOtei SPEAKS.
Judge.T.Iiiir.diiii said : t•There 1-
cut in the hull as the guest te the Ne-
i • t.ia.gsti.0 geo-
:kitten who i.V:0 the first inticlidate hr
president of-the Republiten party, and
move that the chairman of the Netira-
ka delegation la• afoca nit opportenitv
press-et Jetoi Fremont LO Lla.. eon-
VetiLi011..' Thete 01•3- 7.0 objectioe, awl
Bre,,, began a il• ery address SS 11101
was elit (41 lvthe impatience Of the au-
dience and crie. It "Fremont." The
veteran teas Nei-lye-I with will enthil-
inantn. Ile .poke seniewhat feebly, but
in a distill, t voice. lie told how deeply
lie vpis affected by the reception. Ile.
was gla.1 to see the ri m mei the sees of
men with whom he hail the  holier oh
being aesoviated in a great struggle. -11e
spoke of the coutinuoilt record of the
Sherman would lose the Pacific states.
Nu railroad presidents need apply.
Depew cannot carry the west.
It looks Blaineish!
McElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
l'ounty.




Clifton ( oal Co, Mal iii woo, K r.
W. Nolen, Iteuderhige, K
y.
W. H. Martin, rofton, Ky.





)Iaitie, said that it wee the desire 
of
itlaitie's friends that his name nitoid
d
not he pit-died forward eo persi
stently.
It wore better teT-Iet TliUlgStakStIWtT
k•wireke. "We want hint to get at leas
t
thr,,• fourths of the votes," an id he, "it
he is to get any at all, aiel we deprecat
e
the brass hand methods of l'aliforni
a.
Ii Beene it nomilisted in the way we




dthe entist. .-ur eitY.Fridya.




Miss i urn. bow-tier, of your city, is
visiting her parents here.
Prof. .1. li.tertier, of Elkton, is iui
the Iteighb0rti00.1.
Mi.,. Mimi,. I 1.,w tier, of titer City, is
ehe gaest of her uncle, Mr. R. W
.
I ees ter, ami hula tatuily.
Therelay afterinem a team belonging
to Mr. Thos. Grey tweatire frightened
Kiel ran !rote the M. K. Church to Mr.
Ma. k Layne's gate, (listener. tot Owlet
ft Milo. Mn. Mack 4 • row ley was coming
euteetowu iterseback and tnet the runa-
ways. Ile was unable to get out of the
way and the "goo tongue smirk his
yearampe, and hot BlIttte _been riveted-
the voillitry %toilet have had an Ameri-
can adininistratien. He hoped to see
silt Ii art admiiiintration. Ile again
thanked the convention and withdrew
modestly amid cheers.
W•VIlt IRS BLOODY SHIRT.
Fred 1)011111see was sitting in the first
row of meats fteehrited to distinguished
guests. Ile came out the stand present-
lug the striking figure knOWn so well
throughout the United States, but una-
ble to speak quite as usual. Ile said :
"I cannot say more than to thank you
for the honor of having called me to this
platform. I have only one word to say,
and that is that this convention will
make such a_  record Asia_ ut it out of
the power of the Democrets, and too
pecially of mugwump., to say that they
see no differtnice between the Demo-





Jim McKenzie will be one of Cie% s-
lautra eabinet a hen the new portion°
Is made up. nits Is a straight tip.
Whim a pretty girl gets around a fel-
10a at a strawberry cud itte &Team slip-
per rod utakte • silent argtfutent with
hint nut 01 her lovely eyes, he goes to
please on the spot and his pocket sootu
holds a deptilleee aiire rar-reaelisiuse vet'.
llt:111.
Nes• ,
A uegro wousail, thing tett erpper telt
near Male street, eh.. hail participated
too vigorously in a dative last Setter...lay
night, was shortly after attacked with
heart disease, cattaillg speedy death.
Two of our wertieleat and aunt pop-
ular young citizen*, who have been as-
siduous in their attentions to on* of
Illendereou'e moot charuskig belles, lead
a "alight tuisunderetandifig" In regard
to their hems hr precedence- in the
premises, which culminated in a fire-
cuff and police court fine. We cline,'
upon our eheveliere the neoemity of
keeping cool ilea hot weather. Wheu a
elude of Jealousy weer*, better appeal to
the empirage of the lady involved to
decide w feel' gallant eiijoys her pref-
erenee. If one gets the "mitten." re-
flect that Viere Jr ytn- "as KOMI 11.11 1
11
Ole sea as were ever caught."
- tirades...a Gleaner.;
The negro Braxton, who was shot
by Officer Turner, while atteMpting Lii
break jail, and thought to have been
fatally wounded, is still alive and do-
ing well tinder the ciroutustanetere Ile
-cotteldereble- chant* ftiXemeasery.
Warn Weather Advt.*,
Dr. W. A. Hammond, Is an article Iii
the New York World of Sunday, gives
S011ie very good advice fbr hot seesaw:se
the distaser caused by heel:and bow to
avoid them, tegedhi r with many other
good euggeetiens. After calling atten-
tion to the fact Viet owing to the vicious
meth isle of hi tug flint rryall among
.•leeees lit the iiihabititute of the
larger cities, the ilieettse anti death-rate
is will iuih1 11111(111elited, In, wide that this
is Wore than e ..... Vei eated tor, In the ru-
ral districts at leaQt,hy the opportunity
given by warm Weather for living the
greater part 01 the day lit the open air,
and It' must uost-bie-forgotteit that very
mad weather makes sad havoc among
thaw who have reached old age or who.
are surjected to other debilitating'
eaters.
There is scarcely a vegetable, as he
says, which is used as food which is OM
Wholesmile if eaten in sieollion, Ina In •
seuil-tlecomposed state, and properly
prepared for the table, fruits, trout the
straw berry, whieh is the first-to appear,
to pertelies, pears and apples, which
come later lit the season. But when
they are brought from a distance, hav-
ing been picked when still green, and
alter their arrival have frequently beers
kept by the dealers until they are more
or leas natter), they eituriot be considered
suitable articles of food. Children are
particularly affected by them.
The other greet dartger is heat fever,
and one of the best ways to avoid this
disaster is to get into the country as
soon as the very hot weather makes its
, appearance. Where to go would seem
After Three ,Years.
W. P' Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
say.: "I have been airffelleg with Neu-
ralgia in my face sod head oft' and on
for three years. I purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt airy sy montane of Neuralgia' since.
It give• Ille Ce.aature ree0111Ulelill it."
1401,1 lay all ilt tiphet.
The Snake liar is getting he Ida work.




Korreels..1 forest* Hera by nirlosio deakr..I
• e .
1 I aim r-Coui


































A bulletin is posted on the palle booed 
the next coneitieratinn• rhte U-1 rune°,
 P"..d-
in the court house every few hours, fie-
act ihing his.„ condition to a -curious
public.
It is rumored that in the near future
the 0. V. will make eatisfactoiy arrange-
Lamlts with the L., St. le & T. road to
combine mid build a bridge acmes the
river at Evansville, thereby making a
eutitheru outlet for the Mackey system
and a norther outlet for the C. & 0.
Mr. II. C. O'Neil, of Union county
paseed through yeeteraley on his way to
Jeffereem county, to %Milt rrietiver. Ile
informed us that the crop of wheat in
Union county is as fine as he ever saw.
This is the general opinion of the far-
mers of this county ..oncerning the crop
in this county. The Ittitellille Weil 01
--eettnty say they have had a heavy
sale of machines tide season and judging
Ironi the t'ziiress.lili of farmers who
talk with them, they say Out. OtIllook he
Clarksville Toi.ter0 LeAt ,
Excavatiotie are bring made for the
foundation of the tiew‘Episcopat par-
...nage The Walla, ilt-AN II by G. B.
w iisen, provide ferimc of the prettiest
mote cotivetilently emerged timelier'
in the city.
NI.IIS Lanalitt'll, a w line boy, in at row
it hi two colored bo,t e !Milled Charley
L'Selerf Alla Sol Brown, al Krill, Sattir-
ds• struck 1.711FIC:f over the head with a
piece .citWo011, and produied
tilit! prove fatal. The int-
/erection is that, I.:untruth act'''! in tele
defenee
Some of the more impulsive members
of the tire department ere licktng
I 
 I 1041-
y ever a ruling of the buital of mayor
:me • aldermen resperting the carry leg
Hon in regard to which no definite rules
can be laid down, but not one which
ought to puzzleonybotly living in Hop-
kinsvIlle. Kentucky is full ot places at
ever" range lii price, and the summer
in the city is by no meanie unpleasant.
There is quite enough of the doctor's
good advice to do smile good to those
who tuay be in want of Information as
to how they should live during the sum-
flier, and lie gays very truly in emiclus
*ion that if they keep cool both In mind
and body, get a sufficient supply of pure
and changed air, attend to the digestive
organs by avoiding improper food,
bathe frequently In cool water, drink
nothing in the way of alcoholic liquors,
and take mmlerate open air exercise,
they wall place themselves In the best
condition for living eomfortately not
out). through this summer, bat for many
other ) et to 4.0111e.
_
ttTt"VultpOratr limits. It seetIld to be the
opinion: of 04/1114. that It will result e
um lees rescinded by the board, he
amulet. as it relieves the chief of any
authority in th we titter. Thie matter
tiltSiliAetlidell at a ilieetilig of the de-
partment a few eVenit•g4 ago, whereiri It
Sits iletcrltillitSi to back the 'sleet In any
el1iiroe he adopted. That gentleman
-tutted that he heti not been officially itt.-
',Heed by the board of its action, all
tl glit he would- have no difficulty,
haver's the objectioteerie order reacitid-




F. titter: loN, Ky. .lithe IS:le-Last
night, te Mel the boerders at Mr. Pet
lieelve4 Lodel were supposed to be
asleep, a nirtn MAIO gave hie halite as
Romney, mid profteenel to be railroad
detective, enrit•hisi himself by bikinis
from the differvia rooms of said hotel
&nue silver watch, it coat anti pair uf
shoes efuid then umidies good his escape.
The efforts ef Mershal Funuus worth to
capture the thief %ere it:easy:kiting.
'Vide uuuruiulg, it, pee...cheer train No.
53 was going iloWer Baker hllhl, brake-
man by the hanie of -Birch, tell Irons Hie
train mei eat badly hurt. Ile was
taken to Nash% ilk to be treated by phy-
sicians.
Yesterday, about a der •ri of our dar-
e got 0 a
was that a girl got knocked down and
dragged out toy 011e 01 the party.
W. C. T. U.
The matter I‘.r th, deintren.ent t. turni.lied
by the tot-others of the ttoioan'a tlirl•tian
tertiperanre Una's. alio are respotiaible for
*hat appear.
ONO. 
A certain little tract a.bireeiseti to in-
ebriates, contain% en sentimeirtal appeal
to the eltiotiona, butt is full of timeliest
common eerier. Let everyone addicted
to the use of helve read it anti pronounce
all peters con- jutigtuent upon the advice it contains:
"One gaJhni of-eilirekee cords &bete
three dollars, and contains, on the
average, lexty-five ten-cent drinks.
Now, if you meet drink whiskey, buy a
gallon and make your wife the bar-
keepe..; then, when you are thirsty, give
her ten cents for a drink. When the
whiskey is gone she will have left, after
paying for three dollars and it half, and
mr. hleui.iity, 
of tee gai„eridge,,,,.,.. every gallon will
 yield the atone profit.
'fills money she should put away in the
chict, is plowing a mule this atmituer
foreyeteeyeai-oItt'flw 
__4,5___Rhvinge mink, so that when you have
( reftou Items.
seecial orre.l.otolesoe.
CRtirloN, Kr., June 19 -Duly three
gettlemen have had the hardihood to
announce that they will face the enraged
vutene of this precinct, pOtiillif at objeets
of their ey empathy in the coming strug-
gle for the 'Aim of centetahle.
Mexican futile anti was brought here the
neighborhood from Texas whet. three
-yetteseeldeaseciewlet to a geutleentut. who
owned it thirty years, w hen Mr. Hens-
ley bought it and has owned It twelve
years. The unite elute good work but
hae lost its teeth.
1 apt under obligation,' to 'tome friend
lor it copy of .1 that Story of • Monument.
being the history of the Confederate
...... 011114.111 unveiled in your city last
year anti containing the :eldreeeee de-
livered on that
(lithe Pr)-or, of 1.arkin, was here on
businroi yesterday. During the war
Mr. Pryor Wile a soldier in the Sevent-
h Kentuekte and ha the -eionpaigii effect in -Io
wa, there has been a steady
arouild Cliettanooga was the onlyipoldler 
decrease ie the number of cone, ets in
I ever heard of that predicted that In 
the Fort Marion penitentiary-the old
the charge on Mission Ridge the summit
would be captured. hi err:engine the
lines preper,ttory to chargiag the rule
pits at the tirst of the siege some of the
soldiers hegan to eat their rations.
There was no order to charge the ridge,
as every one acquainted with the eir-
umnstancee kitOn, but as our old friend
Ciabe begat his repast lie took. .out a
see of hicoli anti cut It in twain; he
began u'athuig one half and careitilly put
the other half in hie heifer:meek;
cutting his eyes toward the summit,
frownieg with brietling bayonets and
 derma', C11.1100, lie turned to Isla
•
try 'Rennet( Wits hijiired.
Witkt Ed Wilkies wants to know :
"Where's Browder ?"
Mr. Ilenry II. Layne 11144 accepted a
position with Thos. Grey & Cu , of this
city.
Rev. K. N. Dicker., B. I). Eldins and
Jas. hi Allen attended the funeral of
Hey. Dr. Better at Ruseellville Muffs-
day. T. H.
Bucklen't Armies Salve.
The best salve in the worltilor Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hand*,
Chilblains, Corns, arid all Skin Erup-
tions and tively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It la guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or motto, refunded.
Pries Di cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
other half of this bacon I will eat oe the-
top of Misalon Ridge before the sun
goe. down." The histery of the charge
every reader knows. When the com-
mand successailly reach...AI the summit
allii whilst the Confederatem were hut a
few hundred yenta retreating down the
other ride, Mewl Ciabe cast his eyes
westward. The NMI was just sinking
behind the trees. Thrusting loin band
in his haversack, lie began eating hie"
bat-ma and complacently winking at his
comrades, remarked, "I told yon so,
boys," e.
As To earns sass-We handle exclu-
sively the only double anuare bottom
bag in the market and we sell them at
;sr per tent off the list-for the "regular*"
anti 40 per cent for the "extra heavys."
If you can beat that, don't come to see
us for bags.
become an inebriate, unable to support
yourself, amid shunned and despleed by
every respectable person, your wife
may have money enough to keep you
until your time cornea to 1111a drunkard's
grave."
Jiva preview; to the event of prohibi-
tion iii Maine there Was not a savings
bank ifs the state. in ISM) there were
tiny with an aggregate deposit of
$34.,293,501.
High license Is a rock rolled upon the
track by liquor dealers and politicians,
to throw off the prohibitiou locomotive.
-Jno. B. Finch.
Since the prohibitory law went' into
end original state prison. For the first
time in the history of the state that in-
stitution is short of a eutlicient number
of convicts to enable it to fill contracts




This powder •artee. A marvel of p
art-
y, strength and wholesomeness More eco
nom-
ical than the Ordinary kinds, and cann
ot be solo
In competition with the m111(11.04, of
 low test,
short weight alum Or phosphate powders. Do
dd
tory Mesas. ROYAL a•ame POTOSI C
O .111


















I RI to 1141
I 00 tel $6
45 to fro
45 to 60
Bran, per bush. 17,  tor
Hotted Bleat to to
Touothy hay, per hundred . IOU to
clorer Bay, per ho wired 73 to





No. 1 Miami, per bushel 45 to 54.1
White, per bushel Ki to
eueurer. -
t melons, live. per dos 2 let. ISO
I:hacker, dreseed, per lb a to 11
D ucks. II to 10
Geese Ste 10
Turkeys 0 to 10
W leg AT.
No. 11, Heti . 140 to
- • IA .egherry MO to
.. 3 Wheat 7510
1.0t1114V1LI.S.
i retained for every issue frion the daily pa-
pa.1111 of th e'lay before.]
i.RA1N a RAF.
W nit •T-4 . &rote -0244 to
Isouriwrry Of to
Coun-No. I mixed . !•57 to
White 55(0
in ear to 57
Oars- 11534 to is
hies-No. I Nominal
flair-Fancy timothy 111 SO to
I bowel Is 00 to
Low grapiest . IS 00 toll CO
straw, per ton 6 Oh to -
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4 55 to 4 76
4 25 to
/extra family 3 11,0 toll 76
buckwheat • 26 to 6 50
Corn meal per hundred IL* bolted 1 Seto ....
COUNTRY PlIteleVC12,
Bu -t Wee country
Low graded
greiriiii-fitney ream credit-a r
Two.






rift AroiCa-Oti arrival, Northern
Burbank,. TO to 77
New potatoes, per sack 1 SO to I II
ecr barrel auutoalla
LIvit STOt K.
!Reported lir S. snodereas a Co.. Live Stock
 inbootni Merchant., Ilurlron Stock Verde.:
Cattle-Good to extra ripping. 1,400
I. 1,60u pounds 24 75 tot. 00
Light penmen,. 1,300 to 1,400
pounds 4 50 to 4 71.
Good to extra oxen :1 50 to 4 25
Common awl rotioh earn a 50 to! 36I le to 2 75
light stockers I 00 to 3 is
Feeders
Beal butebent
Medium to goral botellers
common to itiettitlin butchers
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawag. 1 to to 15
lior,t'hoice pacli in, •nd Welchers 5 So tot 115
Pair to good butchers . lit) tot to
Light medium butchers 5 ou to 5 U
Shoats,  421 lot 75
Sheep awl Lambe, lair to good
shipping ... 3 15 to 3 517
Common to medium 2 on to 3 00 in the
Sxtra lands 6 501..5 75
Commode to medium Iambs . 4 co to 5
3 25 to 160
4 Se to 4 75




'WAS ARE .1 1 - rooltizEi. Ti A NOUN4
MOSES WEST,
ass emendate for alierlff of Christian county.
Election, first Monday in August, trO04.
WE ARS tUTIIIORIZIKB To ANNOUNLE
D. G. WILEY,
• candidate for :sheriff of I. hrielian eounty. at
the August election. ties, subject to the a. lion
of the Republican party.
For Judi" Common Pleas Court
.
W F: ABE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
JOHN W. McPRERSON,
a candidate for the office of judge of the utitiet
of LoToton Mein at the August eleetios.
Wt. ABS A UTI10111ZILLI TO A NNNOBSCIC
JAMES BREATHITT,
a. • ennilitt•te for Judge of the t non nf om
num Poise, Palbject (0th. action of the Itepubli.
Call county convention.
woe Constable •
W E SILK A ITT
IlteR(ZEll Ti) AN Not Ni F
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
&candidata for Common!, in the 1100 net Ilie







The rattier., eel open ,,n MONDA Y. AU-
(.4(1ST 5, .wr An experteseed frelty, thor-
ough Instruction and terms as heretofore rev




M. Frankel & Sons,
"Tile Climin Clothiers,*
- Have just opened their Beard 
purchase of
SPRING CLOTHING,
consisting of fine tailor made 
suits in Win
steds and Cheviotts, English a
nd Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant 
fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, S
ingle





is cut and made by the latest improv
ed meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit 
as well
as if made by any tailor. We have 
also




Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Conked Pique Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
The Largest Stock of-
Summer Underwear
city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elogallt Flauel Shirts and Wiligsor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats, -
and an ieretant line of
STIFF HATS,
late style, from $ 1.50 up
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel AlarmOlook
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
































rixy In the ,
Mrs Jou




































































































































[HE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
—reathinee BY—
tor Er* Peinfiag and Puldishmg Co.
IBLItlianDAY, TlitIRSD•Y
MIlls SATURDAY,
notarial at the peet-earie at hiesdusayille, Ky..
as seesed-eime asatter.
ARVIIIITIO111161 MATRA.
On. seen, lest laserties e l 00
•• two times   1 II
ime w sok   Ill
"on. smooth Ob
.• " three months   s se
els eneetha 
•. case year .......
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It .10 p m.•iprews
p ., accowitimlatiun.
Win
5•10 p. in. 'nail.
4 Jab a ni.•iprree
6111 a. in. IWIWWWWIlatiou.
AOINTS
11411Cild
Austin D. Hicks, Fire lusuranee.
The rattle of the reapers le heard In
-Om teed.
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and gave inoney.
Go to C. B. Webb fe; bergains In bug-
gees soil heroes's.
Folt Sims —A Nip. 1 ideaiii elever-
huller, 10 h. p. engine awl eeparatur,
all lit good repair.
MCe117.—ll 111..1. M. lentils will give
lessons in vocal and Instrumental innate
at her resililence oil Sidtli street.
If some enterprising barber would
open bath rooms In con lietlion with his
shop ire would and it a pay log invest-
ment.
Who are authorized to collect 
sube
_leriptiOns to the New Yee:
Lee Thecker—lelayette, K
y.
Or. G. W. Rises— White Plai
ns, Ky
C. A. Bnusbe r--C rof ton .
D. H. Arinstrong--Cerulean 
Springs.
W. W. U. P. Garnett—Pemb
roke.
.1. W. Richardson—Frult 11111.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
Jacs. M. Renshaw—Kra.
TRUIDIDAY„ JUN 21. 
1888.
ItlitPSEDial •
;Pratte furnish 'us the 
names or your visitors
•••1 alarentera. for 
this r011111111, Niol thereby
cosier a favor that w
ill be &Hirer late.1
 yob
Cleo. Milo, of Croft
on. was in the city Tues-
day.
Marry Buckner, of L
ongview, was i• the city
T4codity.
Bat Wright sliest 
several days in the city
Ibis west
Nat Wright, coil, ruen.ial traveler 
ierinnati,
161s the city.
Mies Lena shim, of rairv
iew,spent Wednee•
d‘y IAN City
Mre Jou t. lardy, of 
stint turn-
PIP) in the city.
Miss Mora Stark left this wee
k for her home
at Grownup, Ky.
Miss Jennie Walker. of 
Newstead, +pest
Tlic•41ay in the city
Mira Mary t. lardy, of mouth 
Is
MUM Mary Ita,tforill
Mrs. hr. Blakey and ilaughter 
are lioiue
from a •Isit to A ul.ura.
Mrs. J R Caudle, of Newste
sit, was shop•
ping in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Fannie Roach, of livansville.
ia the gimlet
of Mr* Jau. I. Campbell.
Mr. 11..thert West left last week 
for Florida
where he will 'nate his future ba
se.
Miss Lucy sad Lilly Price left 
Tuesday to
I isit relatives in Paris and lia
nas, les.
Memnedy. who ham beee teacinag
at Oritird,Miss he vs...stag Mrs. Jas. Mina.  ,
disate• Miller and Mir Ma Miller, ef
Birmingham, Ala.. are smiting the flimsily si
Rey . J. M. Bags.
Mr. W P. illakemore and farally.of Mese
ii•ve moved into their mildews oe isv
colostral for the summer.
Miss Julia Venable left fuesday evening tor
Nashville, to he present at the Walbri
dge-
Pewee sestets on the Mth
Mies Bettie Woolfolk left Tuesday 
**lama
for Remelts die, where she will visi
t Mamie
and reisai•es, before her return to rideealt.
Bowling Gram Democrat, Moaday:
 4. W
nuali. Proudest at the Bethel remake 
college,
of Hopkins. Ille, piviecil through the 
city this
snore's' tinreute to Rom inemie, where WI .11116




L. A. Hancock to Minnie Carroll.
C'. K. Thomas to /genie Quick.
Peter A. Partrick to Beulah Ware.
C05.4.11111.1).
WIliOti Bryant to Addle Broldy.
Tliessee-4telolk
Mr. C. E. 'Thomas and Rim Fannie
N. Quick, daughter of Rev. Abe Quick,
both of near Cadiz, came up in a buggy
Tuesday afternoon and were married at
the Nubile hotel at 2:30 o'clock, Rev.
J. W. Bisbee performing the ceremony
In his "usual impressive and felicitous"
manner.
Partriek—Ware.
At the Episcopal church, at 9-30
o'clock, Wednesday meriting, by Rev.
J. W. Venable, Mr. P. A. l'artrick, of
"Floreues Ala., and Mice Beulah S.
woe &Meter of Juilee H. R
. Wm..,
of Jackson, Mite , were united 
in
marriage. Mies Mal Ware and 
Mr.
Harvey Wa—TeTsTbrother of the- bride,
were the only attendance. Mr. W. A.
Ellis, of Shettiold,.., Ala., sated as be
et
man, and the bride was given away by
her father. The ushers were James
Ware, have Vanculle, harry Ware and
J. K. Bates. The bridal couple left on
the morning train for the out.
Deeereleg of Petreisage.
The entertainment to be given under
the auspices of the Christian Women
's
charity Association at the court-house
on the night of July 3rd., Is looked for-
ward to with great interest. The ladl
es
itre making extensive 
preparations for
IC reception and entertainment of the
large audience which tbey have a right
to gingen. The program has been 
ar-
ranged with the utmost care and one of
the most attractive features will be the
singing of Miss Jacobs, who has kindly
eorriented to be a pirtbipant. The 
best
local talent which the city affords w
ill
take part in the exercises.
The prone& of this entertainment
will be judiciously distributed to t
he
Poor. This organization has been in ex-
istence nearly eight years, during which
time it has silently and unostentatiously
nilentanel to all the bruised and pers
e-
cuted children of misfortune who have
come under Its notice. A thousand
deeds of charity &regret down to Its credit
in heaven. It asks the public to aid 
In
It. noble work and In the entertalament
it proposes to give value received.
91.too PArevas at R. G. Lewis% 
•p-
ply to L. L. Buckner.
The fruit crop till. year will be doe Of
the !argent in the history of the county.
Foe RUN r—Niee reaMenee on littett
h
Male street. Apply at this °Moe.
Robert Bottoinly. .  of Rev. E. W.
Bottouily, took the first honors of iris
class at the ilendersott High school.
Polk Clingier Is resily to receive your
city taxes for eet. iii. °Mee I ofi the
'corner of BeVelith and Vet ginia street..
A placard ported WI Shyer.' corner
Tuesday bore this Inscription: Location
for depot Hopkinsville A. Cadiz railroad.
Charley Morris was deed $50 each in
two cues for violating the prohibition
law Wednesday. The third case will be
tried Tuesday 26th.
Saw 'ladder; made • statement before
Judge W Wirer during the investiga-
tion to the effect that he had purchased
liquor of C. P. Nolan. Wednesday he
appeared before the judge and stated
that lie was mistaken the matter.
The cue &gaited Mr. Nolan, which MSS
based upon Haddon'i statement, we.
dismissed.
Ti Tr -Weekly Nebseribers.
•
Our offer to delinquents (allowing
them to pay at-the rate of $2.00 • year,
when they pay to date and for a year In
advances hall been responded to in a
very satisfactory manner, but there are
• few who have not yet been heard from.
For the benefit of those few we will ex-
tend the time in which they may come
up and settle under the above proposi-
tion to July 1s5. We now hope all will
come in -and secures ticket in our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Nine
well the terms; old scores at $2 00 a
year, a year in advent* $2 00, • ticket
with every dollar until'July 1st to come
in.
Pehlke Speaking.
The cantliilaPea for the uMoes of ju•Ige
 of the
I OW  pleas court and elierif of I. liriatlan
county will 'entrees their fellow c
ititeuc at the
folios mg times mail places, via : •
Fairview. Mosuthy, 
June 13th
Antioch   Tuesday, . J
une Sill,
IrVrirtaapa'a Store Woduessla) J
une 1;th
Hendrix Spring . . Friday June 20th
Crofton. • .  Saturday J
ulie Ritli
Ilopiiinaville ... Illon.lay. J
uly SI
Kelly .. _ Tuesday. 
July it
Hauffny's:•tchoul Use Thursday .
1111y WI
Leutrip's spring . Prole! . 
.1,, olli
if aser',. Mole sant/gay.. 
duly 7111
Mstionee's Store Wednesday. J
uly I It li
Newinead .Tburaay ils July lith
Bennettalown. Friday - J. 
uly hilll
Lafayette . . astunlay.. J
uly 10th
Fount Ss-hool-loisse !Monday nigh Jt uly 
1141.
Reverie . . !Faraday night. 
July 17th
laarrettaburg . Wedneaday• July Isit,
Longview. Thursday 
July 11th
Kim° Fri.lay . . .. Ju
ly both
Pembroke saturday  July
 see
Casty • Saturday July
 1111th
flopkinaville Saturday night-Aug. 
11th
speaking to comnience at to'.. swat p 
in., ex -
eept night apealing. which will take place
promptly at 6 o'clock.
St. Jebr's I)ay Celebration'.
The progrant arranged for the cele-
bration of St. John's day by Hope ins-
ville Lodge No. 37 Ie. & A. 111., is all
Interesting one and embracea the best
talent of the city. The committee on
arrangement' has been at work some
time and everything indicates success.
'rite exercises will be opened at 8





Song and Chorus, 'llarni.y lake 3ilf .11,
/klac
Again."
Aditresa. "Masonry." J. W McPherson
Vocal Solo. "United " MI06 Clayt
on Darr. and the wty we oliali .1., it 
Addresi,"Tb.Ie.lgs." • • • W • W.
Sung and UrliTIOa, "thud Fashioned Roses are
Sweetest "
Recitation. Miss Fawns S. FairliMIOL
Vocal Solo, "Mael ti' the Mill." Frank L. Wa ler
Address.... . R. W. Weary.'
Song and Chorne„-Areanit the Camp Fire "
Lf,efreshaseets.






liatteens at coot for 30 day. at Shy ei 'a.
We give earwigs) attend ion to the




c.‘11 on Henry Drexler
at his new shop, corner
Sixth and Virginia Sts.
C. B. Eade's old friends
will find him in the
shop.
- 'Om Reiperten."
Feeling grateful to my many friends,
and to the old patrons of toy pr
edate..
sor, J. H. Armistead, for their liberal
patronage arid support, I desire to state
that they will always tied at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
lint-class dru'e store, embracing fresh
drug.. Uttoliefites, chernleale, dye stuff,
artiste material, toilet articles, tenubs,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I ant daily receiving fresh drugs, and
enlarging my stock to meet the wants
of every one who may favor we with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will And it to their interest to favor we
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, getting a liberal discount by
so doing, Alia cat; therefore oder them
special indueenients. 1 have just added
to ury stuck a large and complete line 
of
Loy tit's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, wheela 1 offer to 'homeopa-
thic physicians at the regular a holesale
prices and guarantee satiefaction. Ci-
gars and tobacco a specialty. Preacelpt-
Ions carefully compounded at all hours
by J. R. Armistead. Give us a call.
BUCKNER 1,11.4V ILL.
We can afford to sell you furfilture
cheaper than any body else because we
buy the carload.
"I'llOMPSON A. McREYNOLDS.
Pink figured pongee gingh;mis Inc, at
SUY
We make a specialty of terry tiring




Sigh For The Seasons,
If the Summer in backward we are for-





The meeting of tin Counneruial club
Tuesday evening was quite well attend-
ed. There was little business attended
to as the various committees appointed
uked for further time to make their re-
port. The club will send a delegate to
the conference at Louisville on the 27th
of the various clubs in the state, held
for the purpose of arranging for a con-
vention some time in the fall. Five
more new names were added to the list
of members—Messrs Frank Waller, EU-
gene Wood, 11, P. Lintz, harry Feuer
and E. B. Long.
Various subjects of general interest
were discerned after the business was
finietred, those participating becoming
very enthusiastic. A motion to adjourn
by one of the officers was overwhelm-
ingly voted down, anti the said officer
sat upon. On the whole the meeting
was one of the most litteresting yet
held.
Col. Tom Oclilltree thiuks that among
proildential candidates Sheridan would
have had tire strongest pull in the south.
Southern men like a gallant soldier.
Sheridan was brave enough to fight the
south, and he was brave enough to pro-
tect theme-the people. "Besides.,"
said the festive Tom, with a smile, "you
know Phil Sheridan has twins. Start
the gallant general with these two tetra
down south and he would beat his ellen-
andoalt time."
"But suppose Mr.. Cleveland
should—"
"Great Scott!" said Ochiltree. "In




We do the famine"' of HopkInsville a
real me vice in callhig attention to "The
(-rinds Bible," now being sold here.
The book revelyee the highest commen-
dation from the clergy and the people
everywhere. Rev. Jno. W. Venable, of
the city wrieflet T lake great pleasure
In commending "The Childs' Bible" to
parents as a veleable and attractive ar-
rangement of the holy word and trust it
may have a wide circulation. Rev. W.
E. Nourse says: "The Childs' Bible"
will induce the people to read the scrip-
tures with increased interest and thus
prove • blessing wherever Ropes. Mrs
McMartin the agent will call on our citi-
zens; parents, do not fall to look at the
'Mee.
WANTED
First class *gents for "The Childs' Bi-
ble" and other choice publications of
Cassell & Co., N.Y. Callon or address
W. B. McMartin, at Mrs. Joe filente,
546 7th street, HopkIneville, Ky. 
We will ere the cost to the einem-
etassers. anti convinee you that
A BARGAIN
IS ALWAYS /N SEASON.





Limberger And Sweitzer cheese
at Aciderrou & Tate's.
Merchant Tailoring.
11 300 Want a fint chive suit I clothe.
go tA)Go RmArcs
for 'pod fits, fine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting. and trouserink to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly fleet-class tailoring and the




No. 11 Seventh Street,
E34/313
Klein hundred and eiglity-eight' nee
Wines and children.' eastern trimmed
sailors In all colors, beaetiful design.
and st3 les, with best trimmings just re-
ceived at sheen's. Three gouda were
bought far below their value and will be
roll in a rush lit the same way. I caw
safely say thirsts the liandaftniest lot of
this class of millinery ever sheen at
nee time anti lit idie lirei.e aiiil ill (use
11111110# in thig piece. Aim a new litre of
torerettors just in at all pries,.
are the 'hinge tor tett meer wear. Rib-
bons to Mulct,. We also, have a new
lot of ladies' black, blue, brew it, green
arid tan yacht sailor, lit rough straw at
Also yacht sailors iii peak crown,
turn up at the back, ittlecteti straw. in
black eee Remember the place,
N. B. ellYER.
Mr. H I. Mantle M'g'r,
COME TO STAY!
We have bought the furniture stock of W.
.1. Gossett and have already made large - or-
ders for new goods which are arriving every
day. We propose to create a revolution in
the furniture business by selling goods at
Lower Cash Prices
than have ever been known hero before. Call
and Fee us before you buy.
C. R. Clark & Co.
C. R. CLARE. fI
F. P. RENSHAW. $
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sack
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
 in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the lates
Cider, Pop, Seltzer anti Blue lick ott
Ice at Anderson • 'rate's.
Smoke the R. G. Dunn AA 1 full
ilavanna Filled Cigar. Sole by
J. B. li•t mecum.
4,6
We have a Reef 'tipper Anil enil eta
your dried beef as thick or ae thin as
you might want It.
ANDERSON & TATF..
Black silk mks 25e at SHYER'S.
Buggies.
I have added to my stoek of uffillery
and harness a full line of buggies and
phertens, which I offer at extra bar-
gains.
C. B. Webb
You ngtov e s Urn
ANDERSON A. TATE.
shades. We have the most complete line of
T.11\TID=RIATMA.IR,!
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
White good. in endless variety at
SHYER'S. • e
For • good gmokeerv R. G. Dunn
AA 1. Sold by J. B. G•teasain.
DOWN! _
Bon They Go!




No seise can afford to visit the etty of
ilopkinsville with out visiting the wag-
nIficent Itirnittire store of,
THOMPSON 4 McHEYNOLDS.
Silk mite at SHYER'S only 15e pair.
When you want !first-clue furniture
at the very loweat priors' call on,
THOMPSON it MeRETNOLDS.
LOOK OUT I
The it. I:. leirrneA A 1 Cigar is clear
Martinets Filled. SOltli04111, by -
J. B. GALUReATu.
White corded pest-Nast SHYER'S 5c.
Machine Oil.
Farmers. why pay a big price for
machine oil when you can get It at Gar-
ner's for 15 1.1•11tA a gallon. Call at the
City Pharmacy,
Lawns in all grades at SHYER'S.









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Kr. Thos. Heagerty




and they might fall on Point-body. They
fall very heavy too;beeause they have
never been
CUT DOWN SO LOW
before. We handle everything kept In
A First-class Furniture Store.
We guarentee both priee, and goods-
We keep constantly MI halla every
grade of
---
Meek. and Wood Coffins and Casfrets
and furnish them day or night. Re-
member the name.
Thozpu & Mirsolu,
No 10, Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran and Chicken
Feed at Anderson & 'rate's.
WANTED!
100 barrels. earn and 10,000 pounds
baled Clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Leer.—Vol. 1, Metctile lieutucky
Report., property of if. wood. Please
retttrii to thin Ake or to (Mho A inler-
son, attorney.
Early peaches are now on the market.
Mr. W. B. Whitlow, of tasky, who
owns mie of the fin h est peach orchards le
the state has shipped much of the lute
chins fruit, to points north. Mr. White
IOW Was recently offered $2,500 for lila
Alex Trice, a white laborer em-
ployed at the rock t-richer, was caught
in the machinery Tuesday teeming and
badly bruised. But for the timely res-
cue by several of his tellow laborers he
would have been crushed into a shape-
lea mass.
Mr. K. F. Morris, the efficient watch-
man of the railroad yard, has had walks
of pulverised stone constructed acmes
the track on 7th street. This le a greet
convenient' to the public, as the water
stood in des place four inches deep
after every raise
Following is the new seedule of pas-
senger trains on the Ilentlenton division
of the I.. A. N. Railroad: Trains going
north at 9:62 a. in, and 10:20 p. in.; go-
ing south at I :55 a. us. and 6:10 p. in.
The Hopkitisville accommodation leaver
for Nashville at 6:10 a. ne; arrives grow
Nashville at 8:45. p. in.
Jon. henry Route, a negro who has
been guilty of nearly...ill of the petty
crime+ in the calendar, was Tuesday
morning arrested by DeputytUierhi
Golay on • Warrant sworn out by Mr.
Wm JOIIRS011, charging him with
stealing core from Isis crib. Henry ad-
mitted having taken, stolen and carried
&Way 14 bushel, of shelled corn.
Bruce Snell was arrested Monday
evening by Constable Bradley for violat-
ing the prohibition law. Upon some
pretext he was trot mato jail and Trigg
Hunter was deputized to guard him
through the night. Tuesday morning
It was found Slut Snell had folded hie
tent and, like the Arab, "silently stolen
away." It I. supposed that he la either
the borders of antelser state lung ere
this.
Owetiaboro 1 nlillier Mr. V; Rudd
will build a hotel on the ground where
his two store houses bullied on St. Ann
street. The hotel—bur already beep
leased by Mew.. Tons e/tteen and J. T.
OfiflIth. The house will be thne store e
high, iron and peeled brick front, with
stone I:Wining., end will be !Well uP
with every Eouvenlence. The plans
that. 
•
Deputy Sheriff Staten placed in Jail
Clarksville on Tuesday nigh; Anderson
Terrell, Sam White arid Wash Radford,
charged with "white capping" Mellon
Britton, north of Now Providerice. The
accused whipped Britton unmercifully,
after stripping him to the waist, and
they allege that be told Wm. Drain who
tore down hie fence. Britton is a col-
ored man, and from all the evidence
has a strong care. Ills body is badl
y
lacerated. his asys that It trite held him
down at the pistol's point while the oth-
ers lashed him with switches. T
errell
has given bond. 'the others are in 
jail.
will be placed, in thii-ErVfide of builders
in it le, days. .
Bowling Green ihneocrat : This morn-
ing in the County Court Mrs. Willie
Vernon was adjudged a lunatic. Her
maiden name was Robinson, being a
daughter of Mr. Robinson, who com-
mitted suleide In tire Green Hill neigh-
borhood some time oboe. Her mother
has also been au inmate of the Hopkins-
villa asylum, having been adjudged f
unsound mind. Mrs. Vernon will be
carried to flopkinsville this afternoon.
Evansville Call: "What do you know
about the proposed railroad bridge 
above
town?" I inked a prominent lawyer of
thls city the other day. "I know the
re,
is • good deal of talk about it. Th
e
Ohio Valley people are behind ife an
d
I understand they will have n
o trouble
to get the money to build it with if 
they
want it. You know that 
railroad
bridges have been quite proAtable as
 a
rule, and that stock in them is at a 
pre-
mium. There is no trouble In 
getting
money to build a bridge with whe
n fell
apparent that the outlook for the 
pre
posed structure is eatIsfactory. It 
would
he • good thing for Evansville if w
e had
I bridge heree-entlielehope this ne
goeLa-
dons now going on will result in 
givieg
us one. The matter has not be
en openly
talked much yet, but I understand 
that
there is really a serious wove In
 that
direction, and that it is not all wind by
any means."
A New ERA reporter visited the 
gas
well Wednesday 'Doming... It
 is now
1,250 feet deep. The drill was 
broken
Tuesday and the machinery was not 
In
operation. The gentleman who h
as
charge of the work informed the 
repor-
ter that they had reached 
tile hard flin-
ty substance that alway
s overlies a res-
ervoir of gas. It never exceed@ si
x feet
In depth. The odor of 
oil is strong
around the seene of operations
. An
over enthusiastic negro man who
 is In
the employ of the oongliany 
declares
that he saw gas eseaping from t
he mouth
of the well Wednesday 
morning. The
public must make due allow
ance for
this statement. The repor
ter In com-
pany with severed other gentl
emen ex-
plored the wonderful cave in 
the grove
near the well. Any person w
ho makes
this exploration will 
feel well repaid.
The interior is beautiful 
arid picturesque.
A small river with w
ater as clear as
crystal runs over a peb
bly bottom
through the eutire length of the ca
vern.
No eyeless doh or lovely 
mermaids were
seen bathing in its tran
sparent waters.
They were there probably 
but they
didn't happen to be Nee by the 
repor-
ter and his oompaid -
Hall
IlOrkili%% II I I k
Glass Corner.
SEE OUR--
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have o
nly
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at law_ -prioss,
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner.
So HE SAYS! 
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
C)13-1;11 4::)1VJE 1::61BriligrC0
31Ermia
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
-They- Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
NN?" There !
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my! we can smile at th
e
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
Granite and Marble Monuments! TASTE THE PUDDING





Tao Itheet and Largest !tote' la the City.
Rates 1111.110 te 614.00 Per Day,
Rewarding to Roans.
Turidelk Mid Russian Bathe le Hotel
F-OM chock -futlain-- L-- td the proof of the pudding is i
n eating.
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody an
d
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine,











Jt \E 21 1%-,
NCR MAJESTY, MY 
QUEEN.
Wish Mors brush 
• purtrari 4' say quer.
I paid. as WV IlsOLtaitry alie
Curse, • [worn f matt • umotor's bands:
La oral tom) • all limoceme 
mecum&
WItuas dlintdot cl..•-lok though 
away to their
sesta.
rasa Ike um at albs as fereass
iateva sands;
EP•s. bias as tams Oa Oar 
Orcamaim's Yu.*
ilawaits brow that wears • avyal
 mho,
Moos Outset like •Ittamlara11 palm.
* wall.
Lad tidy framed to woods or °
neat gold;
A nom and olds Rouss'smulp
toer might adore:








t3he changed leer wedding 
drum for
a simple memo, and • whit
e apron was
I tied about her trim wais
t. 'Martha was
getting old, Rosa Bell. We 
want a
younger maid of all work. 
Never mind
the forks, Kuthits I halve 
some 'setter
oats In ruy trunk. Hector, it 
stokes me teacher he hte-ged himself ith greet




The sigh always thoughtful and co
nsid-
known to air nowlesiger her auperiorit
v
it at once as it mue um
 need to he- by weird of motitli.• alanlike refusoil
to give her her dues, and the only ',rat
s*
AIM ever Teetis'eti for lie, trial and car
e
war from the lips a 1.0II Arthur tim
e
day lie iies admitted to the. Kir.
'•I tell yeat. Tomlinson," lie -said to
that alienated brether-lielaw, "all I tu
n
1 owe to Illy lately little stepmother
.
My fatlwe probably meant well, but 
1
'should never haie nucheel the place I
tles dining room is rather 
sniall. ha -
people oongratulated him oh hls imesr-
prising he lauded quietly.
loaded with beware, he blushedet't :i4g
%%slam Arthur came home from
tackle; and when Kathie received herr
diploma and was pronounted capable of
taking high rank as public school I
sums way. You must see 
!Millman about "rat" "( haN 
wife, he was Yr
fore warm weather lets in 
I Rag clay*
are SO trying in Mese t.l."
"My dear °fleece" -- Ma 
limatte
tuned his severe eye on the 
eitmeldel face
orpoou. -it would 0..4 a mi
nt nesiey
to enlarge this roma."
"Not so very much,'' 
MTS.
Hunter. cienipneedly. •• We. had 
ours deme
tat It, alie. I think papa said 
the esst was
di1e0.'"
•-eltie hundred and fifty dollar 
'." cried ‘mlecuel'Y "mhiS 
if lie had 044 met his
Mr. limiter, staring at hi. 
y,,ILI T)g, %at. ies 
l'udget.. -
if lee thought her crazy.
••Whie iny dear Orphies, so
u speak as
tf niont•y grew on bushes, r
.nd es 'meld be
• 
parked we easily as berries. 
Ileshion. I
Everybody said that Oeldtkla 
French tweet heauel the. fi
rst Mrs Hunter cone-
ILL crazy to think of marryi
ng Hector Hew; that this r
oom c1:1,4 "
limiter. In the first place tee
 WIM " 
Puor said 
thrine,. pityingly,
jfe was we alai teem"
 et& 181 -terhapa oh-. didn't 
dare to. \\ hat %rem
!HS MATCH.
In the next he was a eia
tsiee tour y .4i sua item A
rthur? A bamitall mach
children. (Orphies, being a
n only child, on the 
(sentient Why , that's 
delaelet-
was unused to children.) 
And lastly, rid. Don't 
stay at 'wine on my l
ie
he was the crosswa
t, grah„,s, ewes ti,t,„.rty „
seem. I beg of stet. the and 
&lay
while you can. Were I a Juy
man that ever existed.
Etery cue in Millwood 
knew vv
ith you. Aait ir will sit by
They Imew he had been the 
means of his the e
 mellow with pupa mei watch 
the
tiro wit.. finding an early 
grave; and cilia. 
Olt, IteetlW. 11114;44 to tell 
pee
now lee wanted to break Maw 
French's lion'rece "'woman w
 •1-4 marriesi pester-
hew." 
eyed (to aisl alto do y ea 
think the bible-
• °relies, the pride of O
w village and the a - room-
 ea.? Oh, y 
%could "weer
admiratieut e4 
toss*. ose I might as 
t. ll you. It
lime she canto to cttoosea sur
ly. selfish a as reTcY Whitman. 
and such a ihsPlaY
as ear mada. Not at ull like our hu
nt-
man like lies-tot hunts': wa
s a wonder
to cc ery body. It was 
well -known teas 
tolcunion."
blue eyect, sunny factel 
Cherlie Chester "WES. data% 
you 'edit; him, t,hcnr
Mood 'seedy to lay down l
ime hie Totitiez 
Hunter, Win*. feelings were
mike, and that Jurors Single
ton had ef- eistuve 
hat -riled" by the pnaceed chare,w
fem.' himself to her at least 
three tittles to his lk.u.su• 
"Ile aerated too at new
Father would have teen coeuri
deted a Unice aidn't her' 
-' -
gaol match. and yet it NILO quit
e evident tit-plie
s Laughed gleefully.
-I didn't went hint." she said.
that !lector Hunter eats t
he nuts she
Iciest, and she had been kno
w t00% ateh had' la"a' a
"tt than a dozen Pew,'
betaele ,lay and' nigh et a 
ben he teas Whit:liana"
III. aid refuse till food till she
 was sure And then, 
Bringing ills she threw het
arms uremia her imehand's !seek, grea
ter
he etas out of danger.
Tes, Sliss French del 
hoe blin. Slw 
tht.• ehilaren's astonishment anal, if 
the
arm, to too. awl that 
manly trutleis• IAA. to his o
wn as welL
tawraiag-Thi Jana was to ...await 
ts.t. ••%Ve neoil some wood fo
r the
morning. Ileetor." said °glades, that
britiaL
Oho alto to be married in 
the little night, her
 husband was mewing to
church where she' had hi.en Iel
iptizool, in cimag
e hid loots for the 
txunfort7tble
the peeeeee cf thaw, w
ho hee eme,w„ slippers he had 
etentuanded Kathie to
bring him.
and loved her from a child.so what e;aa many „oh,,Atas hwet„em 
She had towel so much to do, and had
was everyboay.814ponook am' pro 1 the
 entered so heartily into the duties await-
topic of convereation throughou
t the en-
tire village.
All her girl Mende paled her; all
 her
Male acquaintances envied Hec
tor Hun-
ter. All the matrons bewailed 
her fate;
ail the sires hinted that the 
bridegroom
Was a lucky man.
Finally came the organ peals, then
 the
mecum service- -fdir it it as *atom
- - ate!
then pretty Omitted went down 
the aisle
leaning on the arm of her sour l
ooking
husband as smilingly an if her pa
th was
strewn with nem., and her future
 aa
clear as a lake at even, when th
e glory
of the setting sun rests upon- its 
placid
bosom.
el caret afford to take a weddin
g trip,
Orphies," Mr. Hunter had said the 
night
he slipped the engagement ring 
on her
finger and listened to the tam 
-vas"
whiapered under the tree that grew h
ack
GI her home.
"It ctets a good deal to live nowad
ays.
The children neva clothes, and 'twill t
ake
a $21 bill right out of my pocket 
to pay
the minister. You won't care, will y
ou?
You heel just as soon settle down a
s a
sensible woman, hadn't you? That is
the way my first wife did."
And OrPhies said eyes, she'd do any-
tbiag beaked." like the dear lit* thin
g
Salsas soon as her gray haired past
or
had made her Mrs. Hector hunter, 
she
walked quietly across the village com-
mon to the large gloomy looking hous
e
built on its edge, and clotted the door in
the faces of those looking after her wit
h
a world of conunieeration in their eyes.
ehlte'll regret this act of berm or my
name. is not Miranda Iligliflyer," said one
narrow minded spinster to another.
-She'll look like a wilted new by the
time she had lived three weeks wfth thews
children." said Miss Dean, the rill:4:e
dremnutker. to her customer. Mrs. Flint
••I know all Mout them. I once inade a
&me for the !let Mrs. limiter. nail had
a chance to ace some of their imams."
,eWere lost _our pretty Orphies for.
ever," said gray haired Farmer akeuni.
allude hands have picked our sweet briar
mom and there is none other so fair."
"Wears' going to have Orphies French
for a step mother," said the Hunter
children. pnaeing up to the window
which commanded a view of hlillsw.uesi
common anal church. -She's awful
pretty. bat Ws a mystery how she came
to marry father."
-"You km aw the young folks so well,
Orphice, that there is no twee of an intro-
duction." teal Mr. Hunter, as his young
bride kissol une rosy fleet after another
aml tat dowli in his eh-ad wife's nicking
chair with the youngest on her knee.
-When you are rested we will go
over the notate and take a look at things.
then we will have some elinnere. I die
miessi the honsektsper today, Its I knew 
li1I Warne her !free but -invisille
we should not need her after del came. rent. 
anel atoning for her harsh measures
Her month was up, and as u penny saved ' hyt
ie too-t loving caresses. Orphies at
is a penny vane-ti, I let her go. ilaea len
gth sueossied in subduing her unruly
Bell is large me ugh to halp you abate
the mem,ge. is se *and ;„ tad 
steel and getting him to bend to the
yoke..
But her ideas of improvement did not
end with the enlargement of the dining
room. A. two story L was addled the
following spring. The parlor was re-
furnished and a great piano a d• Arthtlell
apeetal LOW was low -lit from the city;
That Li..44 won Rem Bell 
•ality children shall be taught to love
••Arthur.'' she teed to her !a-year-4i 
their home." said the determined little
brother the me„,,,„‘ es, .1„,„, eheei ea mother whe
n her lambent' batthel against
titi
h„ he„UF4heT.,h, what he called a f
oolish piece of extrava-
ol ese then. is a creme. canine. 
nce R&si Bell is guile old enanigh
emend Mrs. Iltintar is very AWei't neil 
to go into society. Toung TiMiliiititaie Is
smiling. but I should not be 1411
rpreee it partial to her, and I bad rather have him
father haat funnel his nuoch. She doesn't 
feel free to call where I can have a
ray Ii great deal. hut tiwre a lOok ltt 
chance of jualgine of his character than
her ,,,o e loch „the mete teal Nee, to endeavor to meet
 her on the street (-or-
. •
eltell tune her before king," we 
tiers or at the village postoffice. 'exam
seered Arthur. with a knowing shake of 
and music leave an ennobling itilluenee
his betel. "She'll have to kneel: tinder 
over the young, and I had rather have
the saute as the rest of us. I winde
r if Arthur master of the piano than of the
hem lee me, go out on the memo" to. billiard table. 
In order to keep our boys
Mother The bee are getting up a lee, 
ain't girls we must exert ourselves to
hull watch. Tom joees was aeee (
me please them. Give tlw husks at home,
melee.; and made me promise I'd cane., and they will 'mat
 assuredly seek the
The 146.2Mo1s are going to play against 1 
wheat elsewhere."
the lionsLies, hut I'll bet on the"- 
To this speech Mr. Hunter replied In
"Yea misan't bet at all," interrupted 
curt but decisive words. He guessed he
Rees Nee tying on her apron ami bee leas master
 of his own children, and as
tling about the mealy spread table in the to 
having his bowie filled with company
room adjoining. 
trim morning till night, he would not.
tone is lather's wedding day, atai it It wan
 out of the question. He couldn't
lavet at. I miety let y.w. go off, afford it.-ILltatt_ tilts
 expensive, .and the
Com. Kathie, peel thew rowel ea, wear andicWaela cerpearan
defurnituns
me. Then eel the chairs up, and tell the 
was "nathnal to be thought, nt-
(elks dinner is ready. I wish I had some, 
But, after following Rosa Dell about
thing Neter to offer her," she addil 
from earner to corner a few evenings,
Is-eking ruefully at the platter of frj, 
and breaking tape few pricatc interviews
pork in the center of the table, flanked 
with young Temlinnen, after listening to
as either side with a dish of apple same Ar
thur's boiiith hem ewer a 4iUflO of bill-
mid a huge loaf of wheat bread.
"I wish we hail silver forks anti glass
goblets, like Hattie Andrew's folks," said
Kathie, hurriedly removing tiw4r brown
jackets, and tumbling them Into the blue
liattbsin dish which LeWe brought from
the closet.
"Well, if Mrs. Hunter is as hungry as
I am, she won't think of anything but
her dinner," exclaimed Arthur, bringing
up the theirs with a (nod deel of noise.
-That apple sauce is eonrched, Boma Bell;
I smell It. Father won't relish that"
-Welt t caul help le" answered the
girl, in a derouraged tone. alies needn't
have sent Martha off just at We time."
"It's tat right, deer," said a pleasant to the warmest te beside his hearth.
voices b. her, and OrZiee slipped into 
vt.
lug her, that her wedding day 
luta
pteset-d eery much the mune ae thes
e
spent under her 41-after'ee met.
••laither lamer clean the wood," ven-
tured! Moat 11.•11, aaute the look of sur-
rise on leer father's face. eafaninia
dilwaia did it, eel cc hen elle died 1
',seed aftte the kindlinge"
Orphiee gist. the batch of dough she
ere kneading it yieorous turn.
eThat atiat a ti °mina. wink," she
mid, with a eletermineel shake of her
head. "Come, Arthur, belie lama in
• the wee!, and then we will all
stout the [sleeken match. Hume Hec-
tor, my titer. No. no. Arthur isn't
strong enough to cut those great laet.
That is your work. 110 will bring it in
as fast lid you get it ready, anal baby and
I come and see tha you do it pr ep-
• Catehine, the little one in the round,
white arms !ere to the ellhow, anal (betel
here and there with patehes of tleur.
aerehies danet-i out into the wooilshed,
ea:lose-el by the griunitling -Hector alai
amusej children.
••lhelti't I tell jot' father heel found!
lea tnatele" whispered Rosa 11,11 to her'
brother -Ile Hever ili,1 thiS he las litea'
:mei tee ha al, esn't eay a wora;
she's tatter "
Early Life Is 4.11 1•aa.
The that settlers underwent untold
suffering and prieation, without adequate
prova‘si against the cold weather, illy
provided with eatables, the nagho4 of
cabin., ter tee f whetter and Arty-flee
mike frem a railroad. They seem to
have lam tat, it all cheerfully, lost the wife
iiith-li hysen the burden of bee
,'ans. 1 ler sister .1 the emit
c.seld eareely form an alto of the dal-
mattes under whicli thee. brave wouten
eafitondesi to retake home davently man-
wfurtality. t )(tell With may two small
rooms for a family of four wale peeress's
,
the mita stove &ling double duty for
cooking steel heating, with boxes tier
chalet. tin buckets and cans for cooking
utensils, tiny odd and end, pneurtible for
tableware, no tabloM b
ut of an eimereaame
kind, domestic yeller and comfort were
difficult ends ise rowle But most of thew
plaices were scrupulously clean, the chit-
-then well kept. the nimbi Oooked
and :served. It was • marvel how it was
.1. .me'.
It he claimed anything in the fruit and,
regotahle line can be grown suceessf
ully
in the Mentesuietas vullee. The climate' Is
delightfol. Being ad an altitude of over
0.000 fee, with no large body of water
near, it is ary met erititlaanti the sun
ehines nit!' g.reat power tend for• about
;lit) days .•f the., year. The soi
l is
sandy tied light, anti will grow anything
without fertilizing. Large ykelds have
already been inade in crops planted with-
out irrigation. which will he greatly in-
crease-ti whim the water menes.-Balti-
more Sun. .
are I guies ynu will pull tegetlier first
rat'.
Pretty ea-plate leviketi at her step
daughter epwationing,ly.
-I hope so," she said, quickly. ••y,,,,"
kissing her, '.1 am quite sure that w-e.
aleall.•'
ty-vlu..tree 
gun, I'll stabel a chance of getting out te
e
play' 4,114•• hi a while." unseen,' doubt-
ing .krtlatr. el had jest a -jolly good
tittle this afteriteon, thanks her, and if
I la' ver. get another, I can 1s-ek lack on
tlrphies bad been married a w,elt
seise 'Rate.. been to liee far open war,
Is-at if tle.•re• was any the ming is if... kept
it he herself.
Ti' be sure, life was tete all
hut she hea expected' a few rainy clays
wdatildi ent,p in.
She in.erried r Hunter in
spate of elle reputetton lie \Lao-she
aene so la, I'M.' LA %V, lint probably
ephite did, for in eau. of the :element
die erite.at of her- 1.4,_ she_ ALas. _sunny._
sweet tempered anti happy in her new
home, just as she had been in her old.
True to her word. Orphies went to
work to enlarge the dime; room. She
luta Fatitors carittele ar, 1.1:1.sottS
1,111111!,c1S, till Mr. !hinter sins bere,l
e
laitteelf with rage, Leal threstenea to go
a‘% ay if that state of atiairs continued.
Orphite calmly listened to till his
laetliest and when the res.ail was iltii.died
to her sati:.-flwtian, pullet! easy chair
int.> the utast comfortable teen( r. brought
out a tam* pair of slippers eel (dot stawL
then pree-tecal Iiiiu with the bill :mil the
CU elentaing kiss in the meal. .tierange
Iii say, lie paid the former without a
te,-:17,eit, and returned the latter %vitt: in.
Linke and breaking up ICa ie's Intimacy
with the girls employed as "cash" in
Blind & Co.', attire, he gave in, rind
quietly put all the responsibility on his
lithe wife,
Thetigh young in years, Orphies wan a
wage little woman. Never as much an -1
bola you no" peed her lips. Calmly we
cepting the bunlen, she carried it along
as she had intended to do when fate gave
her Bettie Minter for a husband. And
the man whom ell the villagers had
!eared on amount uf his crabbedness
and never a word. Drinks, papers, music
and paintings fund their way Into his
hewers His house was always open to
the yang, rind the nil always welcome
ben Ansa 's engagement with
kW OWN head of table. w Tourer Tomlinson became public, sad
4!
4 esisor Illbrushrthr.
It is nett generally kn.... -me that the ren-
dered fat of a woodchuck Ls as goo
d a
hareenieter we any we have belay. While
In, the country at short tune apt the writer
hael oecasit 41 to tisrvel threttglt tile lower
part of Berke At the homiest a friend
he premed me to take an umbrella w
ith
me. There were tio signs of It storm. I
tasked why he iteleistesi in so dogged a
manner tor me to :avert the article.
"Why," said he, "look at my barome-
ter." There upon the shelf good a bot-
tle seakal with heeswax. 11 was all
cloud). The (aid gentleman paid that he
had used that one Tor ithettstert. ty -yrar
e
and if a teem was breu ing the banana.
ter got cloudy twelie hours before tl
w
rain or snow began to La Di -clear
weather the oil was always clear. -Read-
ing limedd.
A Snook
A Ctmneetieutintan tells this story of a
remarkable exhibition of nerve by n hern-
iae-egad sneak thief: 'Ones day he
walked quietly hito a hank, took 
tea las
limit and met, hung them on a nail. put
on an eflice neat that hung therm IVA
111Like11 tali° the rear room which (ou-
tlined the vaults. The directors W41111
heildimi a meeting. and OHO sat im foal.
,4 a doer blocking the passaii.t.. The
thie f politely asked hini tea move, and
wIwn ti.w.,_ohttgmg  _director elhl so the111.41
maim
two of the largest bags of gold in eight,
coolly walked out with them, and thief
and gold were seen no more therm"-
New York Sulu
Th. Empress' l'orountiois
The empress ear Riumia has stet her
coronatioe eirl...*4 to tile national uniecutn.
The mantle was literally clothe of p
.14,
for_it was a very sumac. gold tissue,
the heraldic eaglet of the Itomartuffs ap-
pliqued in black silk. 0:1 the heart of
tiw bird teas tlae arms of aleseew, the
sacral city; 4)11 the wings those of the
kingeloms over w hide thee:tar reigns uaed
of the duchy of Finland. The tram of
4.1w eiren.4.1AnA_Aatio_t+4.01d tissue, richly
enibtoidered. and the conalained weight
of nni 11111411 Illetalik thread as was used
in the dream-raid mimeo caused great
fatigue to the illustranis wearer.-liestort
Transcript.
011 of Peppermint.
Oil of peppermint in vapor diluted
even to a put in 100.000 will kill cock-
roadalies in an hour, they dying in cell-
%ailment". One drop of the oil placed
under at bell jai coverink a cultiration of
cholera bacilli will kill loth bacilli und
spores in forty-eight hours. It is alt4ro-
garded as among the best surgical an-
tiseptics, and of great value in phthieSs
anti diphtheria.-Botton Budget.
Two Kinds of Letters.
noscoo ConklIng, who, since his rettne
ment from public life, scrupulously re-
frained from expressing las opinions
otherwise than privately upon public
-
especially political-subjects, said: "Two
kinds of letters bother a man most-
.
those that he writes and thaw he does
not vrrite."-Plitladelphia Ledger. ,
Wookaaltaat at the Heart.
In the human subject the average ra-
pidity of the cardiac pulsation of an adult
eisle le about seventy beats per minutes
TIMM beats are more frequent as • rule
is yang &Dam' an4 in women. and
UMW* aft variations within certagi limits
lit particular pervons owing to peculiari-
talla of organization. It would not never-
eerily be au eleiortnal sign to Iliad in taiillt3
particular into -ideals the habitual fre-
quency of the lwart'r action from silty
to sixty-five or from seventy -five to eighty
per utlatette. As a rule, the hoot 's Kenton
y slower anti more powerful in fully do.
trebled and tintsetilar organizatiolia, and
more rapid tine feebler in tame of slighter
form.
In animals the range is from twenty-
tire to forty-five in the cold blooded, and
fifty upward in the warm bkiutied, except.
in the case of at horw, which liar a very
slow heart hem, only forty stroke+ a
minute. The pulaatains of men arid all
animal,* difTer with the sea level aloe
Time, %tack se a healthy human heart has
been showu to be equal to the feat of
raiding eve tofiN four hundretedweight one
foot per hour, or 125 haus in twenty-four
hours.
A curious calculation has been made
by Dr. Richardson, giving the wot.1
the heart in mikagte. Presuming that
the bleed was thrown out of the heart at
esch intimation in the proportion of slaty-
nine strokes per minute, and at the M-
amma force of nine feet, the naileme of
1,1414a1 through the body might he
taken a tI unta lel minutes merest
miles per hour, Ida miles per etaty, 01.320
nobs per jell'', or 11.140,1010 Utilefi in a
Otfetinte. years. The number of teats
of UK) heart in tics' Rune long life would
roe+ the grand total of 2,669,770,000.-
Idedka1 World.
Cooking Lawns& %marrows.
The Japanese students at Cornell uni-
versity hare a was- of cooking Englis
h
sparrows so that they make a very pal
a.
sable dish, and the Jere like them so
much that they nutke a standing offer o
f
three cents apiece for all thee sparrows
Uptight te them. -New York Sun.
An American who has traveled for
two years in Germany says be never
heard site German nal another to walre a
conundrum. They simply don't have
any.
Mete is an Indian tribe in California
coneieting of one. limn. When lie dies
hia language 11111 certain to he spoken.
1.:loserie slaughtering of rattle has
erteets1 micceseful iii St. Petersburg.
J,haoth Is insuuttaneints.
hiieioei Remedy gevaran-
p-o,,,1 0._ Mit ir is the only
teed. It posit iye eu re for Ulcer., Erup-
bans or e • r Pohroning. it parifies-the
wi.ole !..•e•ii, and awe:tees all Rheumatic
amt_laturalgic pains. We gearentee it.
--7_711-11-iffeneee, tlepkininalley-K
Congreaanian Mason ralael a laugh In
the house of representatives the oth
er
day at the expense of Sunset Cox and
lila illustrious grandfather. When Mr
.
Coe said that life ancestor bad op
ened
numerous banks, Mr. Mason inqu
ired
whether he did it with a jimmy. Mr
.
t ere anal Mr. Maumee thet null Demme
grave-diggers have scored a great Ni
e-
ce..., In congress this year.
me • 
I Told loll to,
Mr. E A Ireland, of Breen, Phi
llip.
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., Rays
: I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty 
yesre
and I tried every remedy aimed 
mute;
finally ultra the Ethiopian Pile0
Int-
inent. It gave me Instant relief, 
anti
has effected a permanent cure." S
old by
all druggist.
WORM 110001_ ISKNETULENT SUCIETIE14.
TEITINIONIAS OY HON. rAins, Of 
thirstiest i its 14111011.15.111. •. F. a • . it.
BERIEN COUNTY. 
t -mares It tame W. IL ...
Wittild Net late $1,900 lav-it-Elte•
ri--"4",....o.iire...?"ittstal.seirta-eailliattialsi'lalueit is ?lab"
!heed of Meets leant' ?suffering
From lipp, pole.
A is maims, 1 11• • el UI1 • 4S. IttS7.'AL B.
ii 12  , A toc-tirlit181110111.1
had wafer, ai trews that terribie ellarains
ety 'Tepees.. Inc over fifteen years, rad
aura% that i liii. tries-S' everethine
coal., hest of, tool ottani oVer Morris
hundrod dulittes eoetwre tante 'ea Iii.-
out receiving the allglittwa Iseewilt.t In-
deed. 1 conti .. I to grow worst', -111-
tially, idea I ticapalnel tat tat alalog re-
l(ef, a friend nrrommeioled It. it. H.
k Houton: tluiemsi Minn), snit I begAll
110111g It; not, however, exiwethig to be
hone/hied. Alt. r %Ming hail a bottle I
was selloded that I nes being betselitted,
and a lien the oiatli bottle wart takeit I
telt like a new mum. I would not take
$1,000 for the wed tt lass theite ate; in
fact, the relict I derived fr  it ita pike-
less. I firmly believe that I e mild ham




Fur the blood, wee II. B. B.
For scrofula, use it. B. B.
For catairrli, use li. H. H.
leor rheumatism. nee B. H. II.
For kidney troubles, use it. 11. It.
For skit diptiese, low It H. B.
For eruptituir, use It. It. It.
Veer all blood poison, Ihte hi. 11. 11.
Ask your neighbor Who has teed B.
It. 11. oi its merits. lite our heok free
filled with errtItleates of wonderful
cures.
sreci•s.
Reigorotttioso at Cho liavalnes. All w
ho desire full information about
The Nivajoew, now the strongest and 
the cause mid cure of Blood Pelsons,
richest tribe of Indians It, the country,- 
Scrofula or Scrofulous Swellings, l7leers,
art: all eneemeetug supeeetheeti
g. Their ,...SereeItheu maths"' K Wiley C 
pla-i Ma,
oddest terror. perhaps, neat v. hich they
cherish for thee photognipatc camera,
of a :Cloak) began and the etky inhats
Plaid a tripod within a lulls
'tante will flea. as (nen the plague. It is
their solemn belief that a picture is actu-
ally sultractea from the entity tit the sit-
ter -elute he is ao much the awl by the
ors-meson. How many pictured they
think it would tad Wee:Nary to tato be-
fore the lemon would he all gene, and
his wheel., being dieetteel into the enure
teefeit rresentutonts, I have never been
able to learn. ticit apparently they clement
Ow fatality as rapid as it is tart:Ms.
The -mike they hold in holly ablew-
ne'.ais.'i' Itt the violenct• of their prejtelice
neninat K I heal a striking proo
f some
years lima Chit-chi, brother of old Man-
etas's, tie. 'also etheremith tat tlw tribe, II
• terY friessi of 'tittle timid has made
niMM11.11.11• remark:94v opeeimetts of native
jewelry. Oli este tieseaelon I employed
I to nutty tee. a itracelot in the form
Is- itttit4111-
to call at' tie. Itugalt. To ,t? that they
mete Nandi...I %Iwo they saw what he
1111:4 ,ciI Olt is putting it %sly miltily.
Time fa -II tient the obire‘11.1114 Metre 
and
deetroted it, anti elwu reported l'hit-chi
to elie-iedem the trilaaeu lio manias*/
low an :artistic stoning to death if he ever
thild&slitgain ill such tabooed e orknian
-




In the .k.siouitts- war td IN711, Mr.
'setae's glee field work, occuireti ne of
tiesse featunate tee mita WIdelt brace nwn
to lurk and fair men to 14uck.
The Foety-assoni regulars were attack-
in.; die Ashatitise in the 1,11,11, l'rior,
ri;;Itt in the thick of it, inatita it liaety
sketch, ahem, leg the gketu of bayonets
thieugh tlw nil, smoke, the Ilash of the
gains frtitsi the unekegrowth, the
-tite miekets etiserging here
and the•re from the fiery vapor of battle.
the assailants firing in all aorta of atti-
Catarrh, etc ;Can secure bY Mall free,.
time of our 32-page Illustrated Book of
Wonders, Mksi with the most wonder-
ful and stertling proof ever before
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CURLS ALI.TORMS of AtuRALuudvimicio
yam. reimibri to the front, others HEADACHE. 50 CT'S PM(
-treeetitheredie_____:- sous EYER.YWHLRX._
kttl'eling by the !tonsil from which they
tr.,' jttst t I t IS I. These were the
lease- (entitie's or bold dashee of en artist
soleber under tine There was no time to
make a picture het ere the mail left for
tee coast. So he forwarded the sketali, FOIL SALK Ii', 'i11. 1#11.1"t4tirsT
,.
still reeking with rifle smoke, to the
henie office, with a hasty note asking
The Ithetrated Newe to work it up into
at tint 1,1 eftrtooft. lint the home Mlle°
dIII malting of the sera Instead, they
etilatalesi the ,-'ketch jnst as it left ids
pental. Anti it is conceded to this day
te le tate of the greatest triumphs ta a
special's ork under difficulties, and 'tee
if the neat thrilling brittle pleturee ever
seen. - John Paulitocock in New York
Weeelita 
oKIKNTA I. CHAPTER No le., r.
. A. IL
TkuutssIGeluitut, II 1'
Stateu toberocatnete TI Monday 
en oat
month at Illasotor hale
\Width suiRhumAt4lbjUt 511.5, 11.1.
NI. Si. Ii,,., It...maa. 5.1 .
limns lii, Waylay in. orb month st
Hall .
1101 AIL Aitt.A %I b1,114aTli 61111...it 
..1•11
tiC. %O. &as
twa. I. Landes. II eti.
Meet+ al avid 4th Tlitoulent %ger as
J. I. Is Sr.'
1143A t tit 11.,NCIAMAIOSItal 101(.004W
Mods at 111..till.9t117.117. Itil:nbil.us,dalt I.
eat* =oath.
tailtteTIAN lAllsugE, NO. een, h .#1
Aadarsos, Dictator.
icklirtatAtir.ando.W I iii sash mouth al
-
hilts ititith 1.1106/11k. III". *a M. r.
Lodge tereleAtee. Canhird ht.T htVarollies is es
sty mustik at Hum s's Hall,
DOWN UHT ILA N . 5.0W P.
It, Davis,
A .31ztlii..1  lin :rid ;ay 'ivory mouth lit K -it
IINItitiTS or TIlliti01,111/104 01101h.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the let aml ed Today. ist elicit mono




W. H. Lee, S. W.
Tlsoe of meolumg, let and 4,th Tuaidal at lit
Canty, Witte A Cc.. (Mice.
tiKS.Kt4 111 VHS LIJOUlt. NO. OM 1.0 0. 1.-
caldwel4 N. U.
Meets every Irate) °Mat at 1.55.0. Y. Hall.
iiKRCTIMCAMPiteser..xo.it. tr, cr.  
r. V liesderaos, C. T.
Lode, meet. Mt and lid Thasoday sights at I.
0.0 'F. Walt.
011,111111 OF TRW MUM WALL.
Jolts C. J.
Meets 4th 5 plosolsy in earl, mobil, at Jobs
Itoayea's
FLOKICNCIC 'MIX:1K, N41 17, DAVU
IITITItt
5)5 IthliKk A.
Meetr3n1 Mooday aught at IK-U. O. W. Hall
CULORKD [MOORS.
UNION IIKNICroLIChT SOCIETY.
Meet., lot end hi Monday vitreous ill, _erste
month,? o'clock, at their lodge room, Mao.
street, second eery over Ilmwer and (tremble-
s?, building. It. McNeal, Prescient; Nol Tier.
tier. Soe'y.
FR.11111/01d ILODUIC, NO. it, U
. It. F.
Meets eat and Ard Tuemlay might. In Pusten't
Hall, court street. N. 11.Glass, W. I.. S.
Buchner. secretary.
MUSA OoltArT/L111.4.1C, Mel. 111C S. OF F.
Meets 1.1 and Ott. Tueadaya in redo mouth la
U. H. T. Ilell Pootell'a bleak I ourt street
Augusta Houten, W. l'; taro. basks I'
Katie Lasky. secretary
110PliINSTILId5 1.0111415. Nt0. leek U
. 11.0.
Illf O. V.
Mesita Ind and 4th Illond•y nights at 111.sosei
Ana Overshiner's II a It Mciii street. Charles
Jesup N. ti; William Gray, V. ii; K. W ulnas
C; William Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIL Windt NO. lee?, 
U. N. 0.
OF m.
and tot weanestay nights of cast
a• loliasmea, 50.0; C It. KuMn P. .s
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Iteelientillili Invite LI., Odviog 1....1.111' to their
Tonsoial Parlor!
An Ingestion for tho Hospital. till cu
r-rtmo,
Tho recent introduction in home of the sit &VINO
liosiaads ef a eimpki contrivance for the
comfort and convenience of patient: a
weed. Two iron sockets are firmly at-
tach-el tet the Killen of a bedstead by
screws. and into those are fitted short
hawcen the latter being suspender'
a herieemtai kir, also fitted into clamps
and ildnietable to any heiVtonabove the
patient bing on the bed. this kir
bangs a puireef steeng serape with gripe
add these. may be moved from right to
left at will. By grasping these straps thai
sick Mall is enabled to utilize the strength
of his arms to lift hinmelf up, to change
his redeem to turn over and to allow
the heelding-to-leacluingide _ _ .
There are likewise a variety of attach- on;
:t-f-nrket tb,
Meats to the inechanhim which extend ''th street Nolinlaln
e Its preasOgier
its UserUlitess in a number of ways, one 
these tenet mu -set for the leg, In which
at ienelen limb can be placed while it le
being dreseed, it living only nectseutry to
Unscrew the ekets attachea be the led-
mead anal eh:1mm their lecatien to utilize
thee timelier lite a curtain rod, likely t
ti be
especially serviceable iii hospital wants
te avatiel a &aft, to shut out the light er
to attain a degree of privacy; another is




Mr 1‘,111. W-k111.11.1,, teeml an tither-
tie:et:aerie in one se ti.' papers stating that
ft in $1 in st.amprt the aeltertiser would
send hy return mail a mire way to get rid
at rats in the hetee.
Mr. lanai-Weil?
Mrs. laein- I seet $1 in statues, Wil-
liam, and ieceived an answer.
Mn. Penn-Whet was it?
Mrs. Penn--NV titian]. Ilmecheat bad me
to more.- Philadelphia Call,
• ••N‘ „ Of the g
uoi thinrs of W.:
•1#10 life ate aorrowfully let
alone on secount of Dyspeepsie, 
Acker'a
Dyspepsia Tablets will cage Dyspep
sia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on e
positive guarantee at 23 and 60 cents, by
It. GARNER, lIetekInsvIlle, Ky.
' How many votes are required to
a catielielate in the Chicago
eon veil don t -ineettred- -Cole
who was carrying ten a heated discussion
with Maj. Buttons. "Four hundred
and eleven," replied the major. "Pooh!"
said the colonel. "Then there's no use
For you to say anything against my can-
didate's chances, for lie has more tha
n
twice that  her of votes pledged to
him alreaely." "Nonsense," said the
lit-jar. "Bet ma" Said the colonel.
"Done," paid the nisjor,
votee'll come le on different ballot.,
explained the colonel, "and you'll 
have




!teethe? at Laud. It is the on
ly safe
medicine yet made that will rem
ove all
infantile disorder& It contains so Opiu
m
or lterphins, but gives the child 
natural
*ass fryer poi*. Priem Sib cents. S
old by
it. B. (lamer, HopldasvIlle, 
Ky.
uenreemen,
II A IR-DY Cl NO,
KINO and
Hair Dressing
Done ita WV %cry ismistyie. Aseattea hy
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A ...I A P., la
Arkansas and
Texas




Oen' Paw. sad Ileket Art, Louleell
ie, K
1 ,Crere ienci•I low . 0, •••• 1g nit el 1111a Company for rats., metal.
' ..: ei tee. Ai IOW( P. ON', 6. P. & T. A.11.0olavIlio, Ey,
If•wa •nd :trod..., •
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Tit 1101'1;11 14 it 11.1ti-114;a1 4a.. ,-Odra to
,Aieti,isits- 'eel tilar,oga, making dirrat coa
te, 41 co will.
I-alac-e Cara
, 0.1.4 $.1,,11.1•40. .s.
• .1 $ Ils _
St, •11. 5,,s,. vim ••i1. Nam
•11 µCat.
TH, EAJ,SObTft &WLSt




DR. W. K. NISBET
 seeneeLte_dhe toltide of
llopkinav all. and vicindy. •
--OFTICI---
Over Gaither's Drug Store.





.1so. VELAND. II. J. STITT.4..11:4). Ai tr. I. In











-ST A B L El-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
on r lfoiora•IL 1111 alLnallon given 1.4 r11 .1 11 tab
Legislate rwillyaltdo and amid. arrorn1130,1•
Li
tit sirssg bong. ••hiclos to ail aver, *atom
shame asameatioa it.arrwiere.
linehin•t 111r, le I. .
Mote 11sliei A. Ir1 0041 Meat rem In 
Wi then ale other male
 lit the viorlal,
-- Mar Cele Tar =-
They Os Better Work Are the 
Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
We are petal:0o ht ntr , 
c1.1.8.11no.
Mourn* and 
thr 111.4 1 WWI.
 /11.1
111 Inn world Cr, it 
11, ii 311.1 Iiti
Cr Walter/a. W44.41 ItUradt rs. N
olipstw.
Wahl) linpn.11,1 110i et cr built 
by nay 0/110111111111
lie alt el,,-) 1141 Ii, 
11114,rid.
Farmers Call and See Ou
r Samples
mot lip at the 11111/41.11 liii 
55 WIII ?keep a ill
(1110.1 pre% 101I1111) 
111 .111i15
II lime 1.1 helm'''. Cr all Nat
ter A . Wool ma-
We are Also agents for Sips-stand 
*Douglas'
Engine., loco, t ta,In 
(witb or
-se. Null, and 11111
l'ii'istm girl ur a rail before hr basi
ng miyildem
I. the alone line.
Respectfully.
W. B. & C, T. MASON;
Isataac. n. 3:110c lc.
Ilas ar rise-111a IC ye
Caldwell & Randle,
Sims, Tinware, Glassuro Cllln, Goods
Roofing Onitoring all Outside Work
sPemci.es.=-Tr_
It, t..,r ". aly and_ .eptly Ih-ne. W
e are Ine only pullerr. la Iowa who make all limas
tial•anized Iron Mork,










GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Ignitor!.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
OM% occuittIS.
XCURSION RATES FROM ALL POI
NTS.
T. 11.1‘t it Is. r 41441'h1i . I. t %Ski:. it.




I. antlag_ Esc hit mg e.
%.I I:. II %• I), 'rollertnan,
11..1 1.1.1, Itook -keeper
11110POLIPINVILI.W., Ift-1
T. It. VA ... •
10 & Main street.
1 •
Special Attenta it to Sampling_ and Stalling Tobacco. Liberal 
Advances
Made on Constgnmeuts.
All tohaeco ',loured unlc., se hate Written instructosal to the °sox:um.
M.. H. N=1.-,SON (St CO,
TOBACCO AND GRA'N COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and:R. R. tits.
and Stables for DrIver• and Team
'I'. Ii Klt Sm Iso 1.1111 V- .1 T. I.:I/WARDS. 1`011 I'. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co,
rir01:61ELc c c,354:i.lEmEs2X1*3•311.•
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
RANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.




Toloneu 'soured while In Moto at the eA 'wow td owner, eleept where there la no
tio, itholii Writes, order., not 141 MN/ re.
1"v na[C, 42! wig CVIZO 
4:31 go 4:0
T Ann y I,, w. the Western t,oustry.
W I. WIIVICI.P.It W II. ION. Rook -keeper
 •
JOHN h. HILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
ToLcco Wareham', COMIDIUI011 Merchants and Grain Dealers,
Liter', A I call eilCa Na.E,N.,,r„,11...,..ANI: 
It. H. ST PS., HOKINsV 11.1.K, KY
.
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